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PENCIL IT IN 
MARCH4 -COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES NETWORKING NIGHT, 6-7:30 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER MULTIPURPOSE ROOMS •SCPAB PRESENTS: COFFEEHOUSE COMEDY SERIES, 8:30-9:30 P.M., PERKINS WEST LOUNGE -CIS SIGSYS BOYU ZHANG, UD, SIG-SYS SEMINAR SERIES, 3:30-4:45 P.M., SMITH HALL 102A 
MARCHS -GLOBAL AGENDA: GLOBAL PUBLIC OPINION WITH PEW RESEARCHER RICHARD WIKE, 7:30 P.M., MITCHELL HALL -DAVID NORTON MEMORIAL LECTURE, DELIVERED BY PROFESSOR ALEXANDER NEHAMAS, 5:30 7 P.M., MEMORIAL HALL 111 -ELECTRICAL 
& COMPUTER ENGINEERING 2013 2014 DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES, 1-6 P.M., CAYTON HALL 
MARCH6 -BGSASPRNG WELCOME BACK MIXER, 6-8 P.M., MECHANICAL HALL -NOTE-TAKING WORKSHOP, 3.30-4:30 P.M., KIRKBRIDE LECTURE HALL 205 -UDESERVE A BREAK: SHAMROCK HEADBANDS & COOKIE DECORATING, 1 2:30 P.M., PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 
MARCH7 -E-52 PRESENTS: BOB: A LIFE IN FIVE ACTS, 7:30-9: 15 P.M., BACCHUS THEATER, PERKINS STUDENT CENTER -REP PRESENTS FAUST, 7:30 P.M., CENTER FOR THE ARTS -RETRO VIDEO GAME NIGHT, 7 P.M.- 12 A.M., THE CAMPUS HOUSE, 17 EAST PARK PLACE -FIRST FRIDAY ROUNDTABLE: USING WRITING TO INCREASE STUDENT ENGAGEMENT, 3:30-5 P.M., GORE HALL 208 
MARCH8 -REP PRESENTS FAUST, 7:30 P.M., CENTER FOR THE ARTS -PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW, 11 A.M.-9 P.M., PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION CENTER 12 & ARCH STREETS IN CENTER CITY PHILADELPHIA 
MARCH9 -REP PRESENTS FAUST, 7:30 P.M., CENTER FOR THE ARTS -PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW, 11 A.M.-9 P.M., PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION CENTER 12 & ARCH STREETS IN CENTER CITY PHILADELPHIA -LIBRARY OFFERS ''REFWORKS" WORKSHOPS, 2-3:30 P.M., MORRIS LIBRARY, LIBRARY INSTRUCTION ROOM 116A 
MARCH 10 -READING & ANNOTATING TEXTS WORKSHOP, 3:30-4:30 P.M., GORE HALL 303 

Missing since 2012, 
Dohms remembered by 
family and friends 
BY ELIZABETH QUARTARARO 

Executi,·e Editor 

As friends, colleagues and relatives remembered John Dohms, 64, a retired university professor who suffered from dementia and whose remains were found in a wooded area behind Fremont Road in Newark on Friday, they often returned to stories about his adventurous spirit and enthusiasm for learning and teaching. Dohms had been missing since 2012 and was searched for by hundreds of people, Lt. Mark Farrall of the Newark Police Department said. "Obviously, it's not the outcome we were hoping for," Farrall said. "Hopefully this will at least be able to provide some source of closure for the family who's wondering where he's been and whatever happened to him." 

1977 and specialized in avian microbiology. He attended Bowling Green State University as an undergraduate, where he was an All-American lacrosse player. University alumna Elizabeth Haines, 43 of Summit, N.J., frequently biked and ran with Dohms. She said she remembers him being involved in university athletics, and said he impacted her by being an example of both a scholar and an athlete. "As intense as he was around the science, he also didn't take himself too seriously," Haines said. "He was dedicated to improving his mind and the minds of others." 

COURTESY OF HELP US FIND JOHN DOHMS FACEBOOK PAGE John Dohms was a professor In the department of Animal and Food Sciences. He Is remembered for his adventurous personality. 

Dohms was a professor in the Department of Animal and Food Sciences who received his Ph.D. in veterinary microbiology from Ohio State University in 

Bernard Kaplan, a university English professor who has known Dohms since they were both children growing up a block away from each other in Fair Lawn, N.J., said shortly after Dohms' disappearance, he traveled to their hometown to pass out flyers and let neighbors know to look out for him. 
See DORMS page 5 

Snow Update: Another 4 inches hits Newark 
BY JAGODA DUL 
News A <Signment Editor 

Early yesterday morning, Gov. Jack Markell addressed the state in a Youtube video posted on his Twitter about the snow storm that caused the university to cancel classes and close for the entire day. "We're making progress, but we expect conditions to be hazardous throughout the day," Markell said. He said temperatures are expected to stay in the single digits and with snow continuing to fall into the afternoon, icy roads and sidewalks are a major concern. Markell issued a Level l Drivmg Warning effective at 12:00 am., March 3. Nonessential employees are encouraged not to drive on the state's roadways unless there is a significant reason safety, health or business reason to do so. The university posted an update on UDaily late last night, officially closing the university today. Dining 

halls will operate on their normal schedule and The Carpenter Sports Building opened at 10 a.m. this morning. This storms comes just one week after the city of Newark issued a press release about a salt shortage. Newark city officials said the current salt supply is enough to cover one winter storm, with an additional shipment of salt not expected until March 7. "In an effort to make the salt last longer, the City will be reducing the application rate and applying salt more sparingly," the press release stated. Markell said he assures Delawareans that the state's salt supply is sufficient to meet our projected needs from this storm. "The most important message this morning is to avoid travel if at all possible," Markell said. "If you do have to drive please be extremely cautious and allow plenty of extra time for your trip." 

THE REVIEW/AMELIA WANG Snow blankets the Central Green after Monday's snow storm. Officials closed the university yesterday due to the weather. 

Hens Win regular season conference title 
PAUL TIERNEY 
Managing Sports Editor 

Upon return from the Delaware men's basketball team's road-trip last week to take on UNCW and the College of Charleston, Hens senior guard Davon Usher got off the buss and uttered words that some basketball players would find offensive. "I don't want to go back to Madison Square Garden. I've already been there," Usher told Delaware head coach Monte Ross, referring to the Hens' 108-107 victory over Bryant University on Dec. 21 at MSG. With the team's 89-86 win at Charleston, Delaware held off a late-season push from Towson and clinched the CAA regularseason conference title and an automatic berth to the National Invitation Tournament, which begins March 18 at campus sites and ends April 3 at The World's Most Famous Arena. Usher wants no part of it. 

See page THREATT 15 THE REVIEW/KIRK SMITH Hens senior guard Devon Saddler will be relied upon to lead Delaware to its first NCAA Tournament berth since 1999. 

Police investigating evidence problems at CME Office 
BY MATT BUTLER 

4ss1gnment Neu·.v Editor 
The Delaware State Police are investigating inconsistencies in evidence samples after discovering that dmgs taken from suspects in drug arrests had been tampered with while undergoing testing at the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner. Sgt. Paul Shavack, of the Delaware State Police, said the investigation was initiated after drug evidence that had been given to the Controlled Substances Lab, 

located in the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, had been compromised. Drug evidence was returned to police agencies from the Controlled Substances Lab either having been tampered with, substituted or missing, Shavack said. Shavack said Dr. Richard Callery, the ChiefMedical Examiner of Delaware, has been suspended with pay as a result of an internal human resources investigation. He also said the investigation into how many cases have been affected by the tampering is ongoing and the 

number is currently unknown. "The Delaware State Police and Department of Justice initiated the investigation, including internal audits of police evidence lockers which detected discrepancies among several Delaware law enforcement agencies that existed between drug evidence submitted to the OCME Controlled Substances Lab and evidence returned to police evidence lockers in sealed envelopes after analysis and testing," Shavack said. Brendan O'Neill, a public defender, said he thinks the 

assumption must be made that the corruption in the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner is widespread and pervasive, and he thinks the tampering throws the entire office into significant question. O'Neill said it appears as if someone has been able to remove or tamper with evidence, then reseal the envelopes containing evidence \\ ithout detection, making the validity of any evidence from that lab highly questionable. 

See FOLEY page 6 
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1ARIZONA 
GOVERNOR VETOES ANTIGAV LAW 

The governor of Arizona last v. eek demed a bill that could ha-. e banned members of the LGBTQ cornmtmity from various busine se . Prompted by incident \\ here businesses v.erc sued for denying LGBTQ couples, the proposed bill, B 1062, \\Ou!d ha\e allm,ed bu mess ov.ners to v.ithhold sel'\ ice to indiHduals based on religious grounds. The tate legislature p ed the bill on Feb '.!O. By the time Republican Gov. Jan Bre\\er vetoed the bill on Wedn day, 1t had recei\ed critici m frt'm a ,ariety of outlets. en. John McCam (R- riz.) v.as among tho e who poke agamst the bill. The FL, which 1 holding the uper BO\\ I m Arizona ne t eason, had tarted considenng mo,1ng the e\ent if th bill was igned. ome said the legislation would have allO\\ed broad di crimmation undt'f the guise of religious freedom, and a numb r of state busme owners said the bill would hlll1 Anzona's economy. Brev. er chastised members of the state state assembly for ending the bill to her "I call them like I see them, d pite the cheers or the boo from th cro\,d," Bre\\er said. everal imilar bill have been proposed m , anou states in the past year. one of them so far ha-.e reached the go, ernor. 

-Matt Bittle Copy Desk Chwf 

2 PROTESTS CONTINUE 
THROUGHOUT VENEZUELA 

Vl--ncwelans continued to call for the resignation of President icolas Maduro, filing streets and protesting Sunday v.hich coincided with the yearly hohday Canfr,al. The protests stem primarily from inflation, food shortages and crime. Maduro declared a se-.enday holiday that °' erlappcd \\ ith Carni,al, stating on a Vene-roelan TV stauon that "happiness will conquer the embittered." Though people traditionally flock to the eas1de for the holiday, many of those who oppose Maduro ha,e remained m the cities. The holiday v.as recognized by gO\ ernment-subs1dized food markets throughout the outh Arnencan count!). ince the large-- cale social and political unrest began on Feb. 12 \\hen three peopl were killed, a totll of 17 people ha\e died. Over th weekend, mo protesters were v.ounded by gunshots m the Chacao distnct. United ations • ecretary-General Ban Kt-moon IS set to m t v.1th Venezu la' foreign mm1ster on Monday to discuss the recent nse in studenH)Jganized protests. Additmnally, the human rights chief asked Venezuelan leaders Fnday to respect peaceful assembly and discouraged pohce brutality that has been erted through ut th past month. At least 41 people \\ere arrested unday as a result of th protests. Maduro has stated he belie, es the protests are a part of a l, -supported coup attempt. -Codi 7,uvic/1 Managing ews Edao 

THE REVIEW 
Subscription Order Form 

The Review has always been, and will continue to be, available for free all over campus and in many other locations around Newark. But for many alumni, parents and other readers who don't live in Newark, getting a copy of the paper sometimes isn't so easy. That's why we've decided to offer subscriptions. For just $25 each semester, we'll mail you our latest issue each week, a total of 13 issues. Not only will you keep up-to-date with the latest news from the university and Newark, you'll be helping to support a 130-year tradition of independent student journalism at the university. To order a subscription, fill out the order form below or contact our subscription desk at (302) 831-2771 or subscriptions@udreview.com. We thank you in advance for your support and hope that you will continue following our paper, which is available every Tuesday. 
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3 UKRAINE ACCUSES 
RUSSIA OF DECLARING WAR, MOBILIZES TROOPS 

AndersFoghRasrnusscn, AID secretal)'-general, has condemned Russia's move in Ukraine and has asked Moscow to de-escalate tensions of unday afternoon. Ukraine's 
UC\\ leaders lli'l\ e accused Rl ia of declaring war. Officials ha, e ordered all military resen ISts to acuve duty m the Crimean region and road traffic was blocked \\bile telccommlllllcations remained sporaruc two days after cornrntm1cations centers \\ere ei7..ed by unknO\\TI armed men. According to interim president Oleksandr Turchinov, the Russian army has issued an ultimatum demanding Ukranuan soldiers disarm themsel-.es at military bases m Cnmea or th bas will be stonned. Ukranuan Prune Mnuster Arsenly Yatsebyuk said Ukraine IS "on the brink of nau nal disaster'' and that "if (Russian) President Putm \\ants to be the president ,,ho starts a war bet\\ een mo friendly and neigh Ix ring countn he has reached his target ,, ithin a fe,, mch ." Accordmg to the Associated Press, at least 13 trucks and four armored ,chic! \\ith mounted machine gtmS approached the Perevaine military base m Cnmea, canying ,o soldiers each. The tru arc reported to ha c Russian license plates. Go\emment buddings, au:ports and commtm1cation centers continue to be held by armed groups of men, speculated to be local defense militia supported by the Rus ian 1TI1lrtary. -R.achcl Ta;Ior Col'} Desk Chief 

EGYPTS 4 MILITARY-BACKED GOVERNMENT TURNS IN RESIGNATION 
Ofiictal m Egypt' armybacked intenm go,emment announced that the cabinet was disbanding, last Monday with the new rea hing the L:nrted tat early fuesday mommg. fgypt' intcnm pnmc mim ter Hazcm el-Bebla\~ offered the go\ emment 's re ignauon on h, telc\ 1 10n to President Ad.Iv \1ansour, v.ho accepted and offered his thanks for his Cabinet's cmc The res1gnatI n com follo\\lng a senes of strikes throughout Egypt. In th past wee , docto , postal v.orkcrs, textile \\Orkers, police officers and transportat10n work rs ha,c all gone on <;trike for h rt penods of tune Mansour IS e peeled to appoint a trans1t1onal prone m1m er \\ithin the next fe,, wee \\ho, 111 undertake the Job handlmg tate affairs until pnl' pr 1dent1al lect1ons Ann) chief Abdcl-F ttah U- ·1 , who sened as defense minister, 1s e pected to run und nnal predict El- ' chan of ,, mmng as high. While el-Bebta,\ did not offer any reasons fi r the resignation, he said l::gypt' gO\ emment has not pared any efforts to get out ofEgypt' turnultu us phas El-Bebla\, , nppomted m Jul. after mas prot resulted in the O\ erthrO\\ of Egypt' fonner president \1oharnmcd ors1. ince July, 0\ er 1,000 pc pie ha\ c been killed and thousands more detamcd by the uni)' force of the Mushm Brotherhood of ,hich Mors1 v.as a member. -Ke//,, Filnn !vla11agu1 cu Eduor 

,, 

5 KNIFE-WIELDING 
TERRORISTS KILL 29 
IN CHINESE TRAIN STATION 

At least 29 people \,ere killed and I O others,, ere mJured aturday night when more than IO men anned v. ith long knh e attacked at a tram Uon m the outh\\ t City Kunmmg, Chma. Ilte assailants atulek both employ and cornmu sometun repeated!)' stabbmg th \\ho \\ere too stunned or unable t fl t least four attackers "ere blled by pohce to end the laughter, pohce said. A fcmal suspect w shot and \\ounded, and authont1 contmue to look fi r ther suspects. Photo circulated on ma e1bo. n Chmese ite umlar to T\\ 1tter, repQrtedl) hov.mg bodies spra,, led out on th ground, co, ered ,,1th blood. Th atta k rs. \\ h "ere dr ed m black and ,, eanng I th m . ha n t be n identified. Honever, stat ncns agen Xinhua rcfc rred to the utta1:kers terron ts, and uth nt1 aid they behe e th attac ers are L 1ghur eparat from mJ1ang, a city m northv. est Chma. Members of the Uighur mmont) ha\e recently been at odd! \\1th the go ernment of C1una. "It ,,as an organized. prernedrtated, , 1 lent terron t tta k, a rdmg to the auth nt1 ," reports th Chm tat n \\ ng ncy. Leaders of the Uighur eparotl! ts have condemned th ,10! nt actions of the attackers in the 
tram t1on 

-Cor Ilardi COPJ DeskOu 
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University adopts new rolling admissions policy 
BY ROSIE BRINCKERHOFF 

raff Reporrer 
After vear of makmg cnger future- Blue Hen face a vait until spring time to learn rf their admission talus, the mi, crs1ty ha implemented a r lling adrn1s 10n policy for the rst time e, er for all applicant I king to attend the uni, er tty mthe fall of 2014. otifications of adm1ss10n "~re pre, iously is ued in midMuch for both Dela\\ arcans and o -of- tate applicant . The ne,, p licy allO\ s student to appl) u~ until the Jan. 15 deadline" ith th~ univer 1ty noti( ing them of th ir deci 10n within eight to 12 \\ ek of ubmi sion. According to the Offic of Admt . ions, a s1,mficant number of colle~es hi,torically ha, e been letting sttdcnt kno\\ their tatu earlier m the admi 10n cycle, causing m re student to tray from the u \erstty. Director of admis ion J e A, lies aid the deci 10n to implement this new pohcy s , cry student centered. He ad oftenttme the college a mis 10n proce I v1e\\ ed a high tre s ,,ith a lack of tran parency, o the admis 10n o!fice ought to find a olut10n to h Ip "1th the frenz)' that comes a ng "ith college admis ton . , tie aid he 1s confident the Uli, er ity ha become more c mpetitl\ e "1th local college adopting th1 ne\\ pohcy, l!ttmg tud nt kno\\ earher t an c, er 1f they , ill be uble to call the uni er tty home. "We found before that "e eren't reall) able to tell our . ry and tell the e tudent eall) ,,hat the um,er 1ty 1s d>out,'' , 1 II! aid. "Th re as a condcn cd period from arch 15 to May I \\hen the •ffer \\ent out hi toncally, o 

we wanted to gi e students a more comfortable time frame to e plorl! their choice and weigh their college deci ions." Avile aid the decision to 
S\\ itch to rolling admis. ion \\ a discussed bet\\ een the admini tration and his department. The groups looked at the re earch on the be t practice that exist for college adn11ssion and decided to bring m a consultant from the American s ociation of Collegiate Registrar and Admissions Officer (AACRAO), the premier group for strategic enrollment, he said. Tim Danos, an admi ion coun elor for the uni, er ·ity, said the new policy i pro, ing to be , ery beneficial to prospectn e student . ll e said due to the unh ersity's size it take a long period of time to comprehen ively go through all of the application , "hich is ,, hy in the past tudent did not hear back from the uni'. er ity until ~arch. He said he :was in agreement "ith the Office of Admi ions that a change could be made. "A huge benefit i that students are finding out their tatu arly which 1 lo" ering their anxiety Jc, el," Dano aid. " ow they can use that e tra tim to plan out more with their familie , like the financial piece for e ample, a lot earlier than they used to be able to." A\lle aid he ha noticed the ne\\ policy ha had a po 1tn e effect so far dunng it inaugural year, pecifically by allowing the uni\ er ity to compete for the be t tudent regionally, nationally and globally. By not1fymg admitted students fa ter, A, 1le aid he hopes the Office of dm1ssions will build relation hips with tho e admitted to ho" them the m tttution is econd to none. 

"We saw an increased number of applications as well as an increase in the quality of students who ha, e applied," Aviles said. "This is perhaps the most talented group of applicants in UD history, and we've seen an increase in the o, erall diversity of applicants as well as an increase m the number of Honors Program applicants.'' Mikala Kin, a freshman from York, Penn yl ania, said she recalls being thrilled when she receh ed her admissions letter last March from the uni\'ersity. Though Kin committed to the uni, er ity a a student athlete, the anticipation "aiting for the initial acceptance was ·till hard to bear. She said she fully supports the uni, er ity's deci ion in "itching to rolling admis ions and believes that it will be helpful to high school semor applying to colleges. "I thmk it' better when people find out and know earlier o that they can start making their decision and figuring out \\here exactly they want to be," Kin said. ..Finding out earlier lets people ,,ork on a plan B, especially if they find out they didn't get in then they'll be able to look cl 'e\\here sooner." Danos aid he pride himself as an admissions coun elor on communicating the benefits of a univer ity educat10n to prospecti, e students while also explaining the e.·pectations and tandards for incoming tudent . Already in this admissions C)clc he said he has found that a greater number of student with higher GPAs and AT scores, as \\ell as more AP classe., are applying to the university. He said the ne\\ policy upport and enhance the image of the unn ers1ty which has always put sen ing the students and their families firsL The uni,ersity will continue 

COURTESY OF BROBIBLE: 

THE REVIEW/ROSIE BR NKERHOFF Pictured above Is the university of Delaware Visitors Center and Admissions Office. Students applying for fall 2014 will receive their decisions on a rolling basis. 
to u e the new rolling admi s1on policy m the future because there are few disadvantages, 1f any, at this pomt in time, A,il s said. The Office of Admissions is wrapping up their test-driYe year with rollmg adm1s 10ns and they remain cager to fine-tune the process for next year. "We are hearing o, erwhelmmg respon es from 

the 'tudent and parent side, as they continue to tell us that they appreciate the tremendous benefit ofan earlier notification," A, iles said. "We had to adjust in the office internally and ,,e're learning a lot, but externall) the ne\\ process as been very well rece1, ed." 

Students and faculty react to Hot Pockets recall 
BJ ARAH ELLER 

Staff Reporler 
One of university students' fa, orite on-the-go meal. , Hot Pockets, faced a natiom, ide recall la t \\eek after diseased meat was found m its product 

simply slipping by or due to blatant negligence "ithin the corporat1on, the issue 1s no\\ inescapable, Kalmia KnielTolbert, food science prok sor, said. "There are rule-breakers in e, ery facet of life and the food industry ts no except10n,'' she said. The food mdustry, along ,\ith the Food and Drug Admimstration and U.S. Department of Agriculture, control the rules and regulations regarding food production. These regulations, ho\\e\ er, remam a conundrum of sorts to most, Albini said. 
A group of University of Delaware students create video spoof mocking sorority recruitment. 

Public health alerts "' ere report dafter the the Food afety and Inspection en1ce found Rancho Feeding Corporation ,-.as proce sing diseased meat in msanitary conditions. This meat was used in popular products such as the Philly Steak and Cheese Hot Pockets as well as Crois ant Crust Philly Steak and Cheese Hot Pockets fla, ors. In total, about 238,000 cases of Hot Pockets were recalled Feb. 24. ''I have learned so much about the food industry that I never knew of before, which means there are millions of people out there that have many misconceptions when it come to the food we eat,'' Albini aid. Student video spoofing sorority bid day featured on Brobible.com 
tudents uch as sophomore food science maJor June Teichmann are wondering how estle USA, which has owned Hot Pockets since 2002, could have let this product reach shelves in the first place. "In this problem, it was the Rancho Corporation that was the major problem, yet the name everyone recogmzes, Hot Pocket , became the big issue," Teichmann said. 

Despite this, the Umted States has undoubtedly one of the safest food supplies in the world, Knicl-Tolbert said, BY 1EGHA . J CZAK 
Ve1u Au,gnment EJ,ror 

tudents from the "The Biweekly how" that air on . tudent etwork Tele, 1S1on Channel 49 (S 49) recently collaborated to produce a 1deo spoofing the annual bid day of campus oronties. The , ideo ha become popular n Facebook and Twitter, "nd was e,en picked up for pubhcation by the widely-read ,ollege entertamment website, Brob1ble com. et to the dramatic tackground music of Lana Del Rey' " ummertime adne s," e video features e eral male !tudent actmg out the sc ne new members joming their ronty for the first time. JJmping, crying and hugging 
ei ucs, interspersed with clo elf on flo\\ er and beaded recklaces. Senior Kaela Jeff er , one of tle two executive producers of The Biweekly how," said she s very proud to see the video rrake 1t to a large platform that s< many college-aged students vsit regularly. he de cribes the sltrn as similar to "The Daily Slow" and " aturday ight L~•e" li\'e comedy content spiced in between pre-recorded vifoos in the style of "Weekend U date." "We create four videos e\Cry week and the fact that one 

of them has reached this many people is an incredible feeling," Jeffers said. Freshman Russel Kogan, member of "The Bi,\eekly Shov'i" and actor m the video, aid although he has worked on many things featured online, tht \\ as by far the most acknow !edged piece he has been m, oh ed in. "It's truly crazy," Kogan aid. "I feel hke a em1-celebrity. People I don't talk to very much came up to me complimenting the, ideo and asking who put it together. I think this is becau e 11 hit. home for so many of the girls "ho have recently experienced bid day." For girls pledging soront1es, bid day represents the culmmatton oft\\o \\eeks of hard \\ ork and is an emotional experience, freshman "ydnee Prosser, "ho recently joined igma Kappa, said. "I think it's definitely similar to "hat the video portrays," Prosser said. "The level of excitement is intense because it's all \\e've been thinking about for the last two \\eeks throughout the rush process." Prosser said she enJoyed the video and thought that it highlighted the differences bet\\ cen the rush processes for fraternities and sororities. The , ideo clearly shows guys who ha, e rushed find the sorority 

HAVE AN OPINION? WRITE TO THE REVIEW! 

process to be very different from their experience, she said, as some boys think the sorority process is superfic1aL Kogan said he feels that this contrast between girls and guys gettmg excited is the reason for the humorous nature of the ,ideo. "Something about a group of guys acting in a manner similar to that of girls is funny," he aid. "It's also funny to think that a fraternity like this could actually exist or that this accurately portrays fraternity bid day!' Senior Brook Kebede, president of ST. 49, which hosts three other live shows aside from "The Biweekly Sho\\,'' said that he believes the future for STN 49 looks bright It has reall)' grown in the last two years, and has recently been working with other groups on campus such as UDress, SCPAB and UDance to produce live content," Kebede said. Jeffers is also optimistic about the future of STN 49, particularly "The Bi\\eekly Show," she said. "We just want to make people laugh all the time," Jeffers said. "And now we're finally getting noticed for it. This was one video out of hundreds that we have created, and we hope people start checking out our other content." 

Hot Pockets, which \\ere first released in 1983, are kno\\n for being a quick and inexpensive snack. •· obody is perfect,'' senior Rebecca Albini, a food science major, aid. "There are things that are going to fall through the cracks sometimes. As a food company you dread for something like this to happen " Whether this was an issue that occurred due to details 

She said it is important regulations are current and "in tune'' \\ ith the needs of production. She said issuing recalls is the correct procedure in insanitary conditions if companies, such as Rancho, want to show the public that they can trust their products. Kniel-Tolbert said the I lot Pockets issue, though problematic, could result in a positive change. ''More pressure is placed on other meat-producing companies to be compliant with the regulations,'' she said. 

COURTESY OF ALEXANDRA SMART/FLICKR A nationwide recall of Hot Pockets Philly Cheesesteak sandwiches Is In effect due to diseased meat. 

The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the editor 
and submit their writing as guest columnists. Letters can be submitted 
through udreview.com. 
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THE REVIEW POLITICS STRAIGHT NO CHASER: 

ARIZONA DISCRIMINATION VETO 
A GOOD DECISION 

Late last week, Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer decided to veto SB 1062 after '"weighing all the arguments". The bill would have allowed businesses and other private entities the ability to refuse service on the basis of religious freedom by giving them legal cover for potential discrimination. In short, the Arizona bill-should it have passed-would have allowed businesses to deny service to gays and lesbians. The fact that it took Gov. Brewer almost a week to veto the bill shows that blatant discrimination is not a sign for an automatic veto. Proponents of the failed bill believe that it would have helped to expand religious liberty by protecting business owners' rights to defend their "sincerely held" religious beliefs. To me, this argument fails. Business owners are free to practice whichever religion they choose, so long as their beliefs do not limit the rights of other citizens. The First Amendment protects religious liberty from government intrusion- any other law "expanding" this liberty is simply excessive. Patrons to these businesses are not forcing the owners to change their beliefs, but rather are simply patronizing their business. This is not the first time Arizona has proposed or enacted controversial legislation in the recent past. One of these controversial laws was enacted in 2010- the Support our Law Enforcement and Safe Neighborhoods Act. This law allows officers to ask for c1t1zenship identification during legal stops which many perceive to be discriminatory toward Hispanics. Recently, the Supreme Court struck down an Arizona voting law that required voters to present proof of citizenship in order to vote in federal elections. Arizona's legislature helped encourage other states to adopt 

or propose equally offensive laws. Last week, a Missouri state senator introduced legislation that would give businesses legal cover for discriminating against same-sex couples. Similar bills have propped up in Ohio, Mississippi, Idaho and parts of the old Confederacy. There is a wave of marriage equality sweeping throughout the country. Many states have already passed laws allowing same-sex marriages. In addition, bans on same-sex marriage are being struck down by federal courts in a plethora of states. A Gallup poll found that 53 percent of citizens approve of same-sex marriage, almost double the number of people in 1996. The tide is rapidly turning and rights that are currently squelched throughout parts of the United States are expanding. This veto is not the victory that LGBT groups and many others desired. I am sure Gov. Brewer took into account the blatant discrimination this bill would cause. However, many of the people railing against the law did so on grounds that it would be bad for business or bad for the Republican Party. The discrimination this law would have sponsored should have been the primary concern, not the concerns of business. Thankfully, Arizona's attempt to expand discrimination of certain citizens under the guise of expanding religious freedom failed. In vetoing the law Gov. Brewer said the bill "has the potential to create more problems than 1t purports to solve." To me, there are no problems that need solving. Instead, the bill addressed a false set of problems in order to allow state-sponsored discrimination. 

- Sam Wiles samwiles@udel.edu 

THE REVIEW /ICIRIC SMfn. HAVEN hom Kye Allums, the flnt openly black transexual man sports history, speaks at Perkins Student Center on overcoming the dlfflculllel of fttllng at school and In his community. First transgender athlete speaks on campus, spreads message of positivity 
BY LUKE SHERMAN 

Staff /lqortN 
For Kye Allums, then: is a significant difference between gender and sex. ''Trans is not a look," Allimn said It's all about a feeling. My sex is my body. My gender is bow I feel about ~yself." Kye Allums, a female-to-male transgender, and the first openly transgender man in college alhletics history, visited the university to speak on how being an African-American member of the LGBTQ community has shaped his life into one that is devoted to helping others. The event, called 'A ight with Kye' was hosted by HAVEN. "[We are l providing educational opportunities for non-members of the queer community as well as members of the queer community," said Jeremy Mathis, HA VEN president. Bringing Allums to the university is just another way for HAVEN to promote its cause of providing education and bringing about the acceptance of the LGBTQ community, Mathis said Allums kicked off the talk by playing various music clips and had everyone get up and dance when they heard a piece of music they enjoyed. Recounting his childhood, Allums said at an early age he found it hard to fit in at school and in his community in Minnesota. Allums said he was often the target 

of bullymg, but it was not until high school that he reali7.ed he was gay. His mother made him change high schools to suppress his feeling.,, but Allums said he remained true to himself and played spor1S as an outlet forslless. When it came to selecting colleges, Allums' need to be far away ftom home led him to George Washington University. Allums had a successful basketball career in high school, so he was able to attend his college on a full scholarship to play for the women's basketball team. Through experiences off the court, Kye said he soon learned he was not only gay but tramgendered as well. After opening this information to the public, Allums said he quickly became a popular subject among sports and the-LGBTQ community. During his speech, he said how overwhelming it was at first, and that a large number of people reached out to him from all over the country. He said he quickly became an icon and inspiration to those in the LGBTQ C9IJllDUnity as well as those who were afraid to stand up for themselves. His basketball career was shortened due to iryuly, but he saw the power of the message he was able 
to send and strived to create a way to spread his message to everyone, he said. Allums said he has been giving these talks to different colleges and 

universities all across the country and he has already made a great deal progres., in spreading Im message. ''Kye was able to connect wilb 
evayone in the room ftom a~ perspective," said Karla Bell, o,chair of the LGBT Caucus. Upon the completion of the Allums answered mm: ~ ftom the crowd His primary message from his talk was just to be hapfy with yourself and who you are. "At the end of the day, " have to be happy with ourselves having someone who supports that an amazing thing." Mathis said aft« the speech. Kye said he hopes to cormue receive positive feedback. Althougl the majority of people following K~ and attending his talks are mcmbm of the LGBTQ community, he said his main focus is simply to he)? everyone be happy with who they ae and to love themselves. Even before graduating fron George Washington Univc:nity, K 1cnew he wimtec1 to help thmc X felt like outcmas in society. This to help other Jed to the aealOll 0 Allums' foundation, "Project I An: Enough." Allums said being happy widl who you are md what you look Im 
IS what his fomdabm is all abouL ' peaking and making people smile is my life," Allums said. "We 
mu.,t learn to love 01Delves before we can hope to change mywhcR else." 

First ever Israeli Apartheid Week held on campus 
BY MATT BUTLER A D JAGODA DUL 

Nells Assignment Edllors This past week the university hosted the first Israeli Apartheid Week, an event designed to highlight Israel's alleged mistreatment of Palestinians and African refugees in their country. Throughout the week, several movies, information sessions and exhibits were held around campus. These events included a petition signing and culminated with a lecture given by authors and journalists Max Blumenthal and David Sheen on the "Israeli Treatment of African Refugees" on Friday night at the George Read orth lounge.The series of events were organized by Students for Justice in Palestine ( JP), Delaware African Students Association and the university's Amnesty International group. David Colton, mathematics professor and the faculty adviser for SJP, said the event is important because the conflict holds a special significance to so many people worldwide, and SJP wanted to spread their views on the subject to a large 

audience on campus. Colton said the significance of the event is increased due to what he believes is the media blackout of the issue, ignoring the problem of the Israeli handling of the Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza. "The Palestine-Israeli issue is one of the central moral issues of our times," Colton said. "The SJP and other organizations put on an Israel Apartheid Week in an effort to publicize what is happening in Palestine-Israel and to draw attention that our tax dollars are being used to contmue the oppression of the Palestiman people." Colton said the goal of Israeli Apartheid Week was to inspire change among the campus, similar to a movement on the university's campus in 1989 and 1990 that related to the university's relationship with South Africa. outh Africa, at that time, was still engaged in the racially-charged apartheid time period, and student protests, along with a Faculty enate report, demanded the uni ersity cut ties with companies domg business in outh Africa. "I would hope that IA W 

would contribute towards building such a movement to end apartheid in PalestmeIsrael," Colton said. "I think a step in this direction was accomplished." ot everyone agrees with the points made durmg IAW events, however, and it is sometimes not as civil as was seen on the university's campus. Avi Kleinman, Vice President of Israel U, said althou!Jh he disagrees with the /rcm1se of the events, SJP an the other organizations did a good job handling the event, and he is glad things stayed peac ful. Klemman said he has heard of other campuses hosting these types of ev nts, and his friend at Concordia Umversity told him about riots durmg their lsneli Apartheid Week. "Reaction-wise, I am not terribly thrilled about it because I do not agre with 1t," Klemman said. "But e eryone is entitl d to their own opinion. It was gon about well." Kleinman said whil Israel U was aware of th e nts, they decided to allow th m to go on unimped d m ord r to retam the campus' po 1tiv fe 1mg 

COURTESY OF THE ELECTRON Th• movie "The Wall" was shown during lsraeR Apartheid WNk. H was the flnt time the was hosted on the unlvenlty's campus. 

Anything about Israel strikes a personal chord with people, Kleinman said, but durmg his experiences from traveling to Israel eight times, he has seen nothing to suggest the treatment of Palestinians or African refugees would constitute anything illegal. Colton said he would welcome strengthening the relationship between the two sides of the group on campus, but that at this pomt, he is unsure whether or not that 1s a desire shared by th oth r side of ~he debate. "I personally would welcome such a dialogue 1f it would facilitate th awareness of students on what the issues are," Colton said. "Th 1s ues ar ID fact quite sunpl and th facts are ther for anyon who can r ad and wants to find out hat in fact is gomg on However, I rema1D to b con meed that Hill 1, for exampl , ID fact has such an obJ t1 . " Hillel, for th tr part, .sent out a letter on Monday, Feb 24, the fir t day ofl raeh parth 1d Wi ek. Th letter aid that lsraeh Aparth id We k normally contams what th y call d "e treme anti-Israel rhetonc," as well as accusations of lsraeh racism and apartheid and calls for boycottmg, d1 stment and sanction gainst I rael. "Wi are askmg studen not to engage with thes as don't beh it helpful," th lett r said Th letter said consulted with .-ii....; officials, th Anti• Leagu and Hill I and Hill 1 belt would be mall att nded. not plan saul, tho·nnllldll-
hold a p 

whether they disagr or not. Wilson said sh thinks the letter from Hill 1 is damagmg to the r lationship b tween th groups, and th lett r repre ents blatant propaganda. Even 1f someone disagr with JP's point of iew, Hill I d1scouragmJ students from hearing op1ruons just because they differ from th trs I pathetic and disappomtmg, she said. "I would lo e to ha e 

"I personally would welcome such a dialogue if it would facilitate the awareness of students on what the issues are." 
-OAVIDC JCN 

MATH PROFES R At--0 
FACULTY ADVISER FOR SJP 
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MARCH 4, 2014 5 THE REVIEW Living legend, Harry Belafonte, comes to the university for Black History Month extravaganza 
BY JULIA A RUSSO 

Staff Reporter 
"Living legend" Harry Belafonte, renowned civil rights activist and friend of Martin Luther King Jr., hosted this year's Center for Black Culture's Black History Month Extravaganza Thursday night in the Trabant Multipurpose Room. At 86, he can look back on a lifetime of achievements. not only in the crusade for equality but also in music and entertainment. Belafonte, who engages in humanitarian projects today, was a devoted activist for th 

1fight for civil rights as a young man. He was an instrumental player in the fight as he said he helped to garner fundmg, participated in freedom ride and marched with Kang throughout the movem nt. "Once stepped mto Im, e 

against him, despite being born in Harlem, .Y. in 1927. If not for all the hardships in his early life, he \\ ould not have met all the great people that brought him to v. here he is today, he said. Belafonte also described a specific mstance when his activism could have cost him his life. On a journey to Greenwood, Mi . to deliver $70,000 to fund pro-civil rights projects with idney P01tier, he ran into the Ku Klux Klan. Poitier had warned him before the trip that they may not survive, but Belafonte said this was what he expected would happen. The money he raised would later be used to fund voter registration drives and freedom rides, Belafonte said. Professor of Black American tudies Vasser Payne said he aspires to emulate Belafonte. "Belafonte is a hero to many of us asp· · actt ists, not only 

Coleman, in alignment with Belafonte 's speech theme, said there is a need for more humanitarian acts in our society. Belafonte said the fight to keep humanitarian programs like art, music and theater in our society's institutions must not be ignored. Belafonte said Black History Month i important to him because he thinks our country is severely undernourished when it comes to understanding our history and the people who contributed to it. "Belafonte's brand is seeing people as human, seeing them as equal and not just talking about the ideals of humanity and equality-but actually living it" said Coleman. In order to move this nation forward, the idea of radical thought has to be employed, he said. Radical thought means thinking outside of the norm, bK;h Belatome au:ourapd 



+-

6 MARCH 4, 2014 THE REVIEW Newly appointed professor brings water-conscious perspective 
BY ALEX MLKVY 

Staff Reporter 

Unrealized by many, women in Afiica oftentimes spend long durations collecting waterevidence of a very real social, political and environmental problem. "As an urban-based middle class South African, this is not an issue for me or for middle class Americans," said Elaine Salo, a newly-appointed professor at the university. "You don't even assume that getting water will be a problem because we have the privilege of turning on a faucet to get running water." Salo-who has a joint appointment m International 

Relations and Women's Studiesis teaching a new political science seminar this semester called "Water and Politics in South Africa." In 2011, a committee of faculty from the College of Arts and Sciences conducted a search for two faculty members who would support the creation of the Center for the Study of Diversity. "Dr. Salo is a great fit for our department because we have few faculty members who do work in gender studies, and we have a diverse department in terms of ethnic and racial backgrounds," said Gretchen Bauer, Chair of the Department of Political Science and International Relations. Bauer was on the search committee for the two faculty members. 

Elaine Salo joins the university to offer a fresh perspective on water governance In Africa. 

Before coming to the university, Salo was the director of the Institute for Women's and Gender Studies at the University of Pretoria in South Africa where she taught a post-graduate course on the issues around inequalities in the cities and rights to resources in the city. This class grew out of a project that Salo is still currently working on in Africa that focuses on gender mainstreaming in the governance of water. "It's kind of out of my usual area of interest," Salo said. "But being South African and having witnessed a slew of what we call service delivery protests concerning access to water and safe sanitation in poor communities, it is important to draw attention to this issue." The seminar is small with eight students enrolled, but those in the class enjoy the exposure to a more global attitude. A fresh perspective is what keeps this class interesting, said junior Stephen Veith, international relations and environmental studies major, "She brings a different perspective to students in this class because she was directly involved in this work," Veith said. Salo's goal with this class is to encourage her students to think critically in reference access to and the importance of natural resources in their day-to-day lives, she said. Salo said she plans on teaching the course in the future but hopes to broaden the focus to include the global South-in places such as India-and to reach out to more students. She said the interdisciplinary nature of the course is a quality Salo hopes will draw students from various disciplines in for future semesters. Sophomore Taylor Thomas, an anthropology and women's studies major, said this class has already changed the way she thinks about her O'>"TI water usage. "Learning about these problems in Africa has changed the way I think about my own water usage on a daily basis," Thomas said. "Even though this class focuses on Africa, I can see connections to problems occurring in Europe and even in America." 

This Week 
in History: 

MARCH 7, 2000 
The university bans smoking in all university-owned housing starting fall 2000. 

FOLEY: 'THE MAIN QUESTION GOING FORWARD IS WHETHER 
THE INTEGRITY OF THE LAB WILL BE IN QUESTION' 
Continued from page 1 

"If that proves to be true, then there is no \vay in any case that the crime lab can assure anybody that the evidence contained inside the envelopes is the same evidence that was taken from the defendant at the time of arrest," O' eill said. O'Neill said even if the evidence is sent to an outside lab and turns out to indeed be illegal, there can be no guarantee that it is the same substance that was in the possession of an individual at the time of their arrest, due to the chance that it could have been tampered, changed or taken. Any drug com iction during the affected time period should be invalidated, including those in the present day, he said. Any testimony given in court regarding the drugs can now be questioned and doubted, O'Neill said. "Any time there was testimony that indicated these were the drugs taken from the 

defendant, the chemist evaluated them and performed the necessary tests and concluded that they were controlled substances that \Vere illegal, all of that is now in question," O'Neill said. O'Neill said all cases going on now are subject to question, as well as an unknown number of cases in the past. State Prosecutor Kathleen Jennings, in conjunction with Attorney General Beau Biden, sent a request to all chief justices to postpone all ongoing drug cases for 60 days in order to give the investigation some time, but that request was rejected. O'Neill said the one specific case he knows about that has been publicized is that of Tyrone Walker, who was on trial in Kent County for drug dealing. During the testimony, the officer who arrested Walker was asked what type of drugs he expected to see inside the evidence envelope when he opened it on the stand, and he answered that he expected to find 65 blue pills. 

However, upon opening the envelope, there were 13 pink pills were enclosed. This instance, O'Neill said, undermines the credibility of anything that anyone from the crime lab says and brings up the issue of reasonable doubt in every drug case affected by the tampering. There must be a case-by-case review of every single drug trial in order to root out any more discrepancies. Defense lawyer Tom Foley said he is unsure of the actual impact the scandal will have on the criminal justice system. He said he thinks the biggest effect will simply be a headache for the prosecutors and defense lawyers in a given case, because it will extend cases much longer without much change in the turnout. "The main question going .forward is whether the integrity of the lab will be in question," Foley said. "If you have cases down the road in which chain of command is an issue, or testing is an issue, this could play into CLASSIFIEDS 

the back of a jury's mind down the road." Foley said it is hard to understand the full spectrum of what the consequences should be until the 1mestigation is done and it is revealed who was responsible. Foley said while he will still trust the CME office, he thinks there will be more scrutiny on ·the evidence that comes out of that lab. Though the rest of the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner remains operational and is cooperating with the investigation, the Controlled Substances Lab has stopped drug analysis for the time being while the investigation continues, Shavack said. The Delaware State Police are looking into alternative ways to provide drug sample testing. "Delaware Law Enforcement Agencies continue to inspect and audit drug evidence contained in their respective evidence facilities to determine if there are additional compromises or discrepancies 

which will be reported to DSP investigators," Shavack said. "It would be premature to provide a timeline or number of cases discovered, until the conclusion of this process to determine the entire scope of the com romises ." 

THE REVIEW /KIRK SMITH Evidence tampering at the Chief Medical Examiner's Office could affect the status of several drug trials over the past few years in Delaware. 
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FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 
The Review cannot research 
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Because we care about our readership and we value 

our honest advertisers, we 
advise anyone responding 

to ads in our paper to be wary of those who would prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 

Next to campus apannents for rent 
Renovated. 302-249-3877 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St & North St. 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcomrnons@comcast.net 

307-9 Del Cir 1095-1200/m +SD+ util 
W /D, yd, pkg, grill 

302-275-6785 
For Rent: Four person, three 

bedroom, nine month lease, $1200/ 
month+util 

Email advance2go@verizon.net 

KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 
FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 

NCG LLC-Please call for more info 
302-368-8864 

ejsproperties@comcast.net 

3-4 bedrooms, 2 houses close walk 
For rent June 1st 

Text or e-mail for information 
302-893-2777 

Email sblesher@verizon.net 

Get a house for next school year, Chapel, 
East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 

Text (302)-420-6301 
E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

RATES 
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1/LINE 
OUI'SIDE: $2/LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 
To place a Classified ad, please call 
(302)-831-2771. 

Rentals available 6/1/14; 
3BR 2 bath houses $1620-1170/mo. 

3BR Apt $975/mo. 
1BRApt $835/mo includes utilities. 
1BR Apt $7 45mo includes utilities. 

1-2BRApt$695/mo. 
See pies on our web site 

www.rentalsmr.com, call 302-366-1187 
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Women's history celebrated with 28th annual film series 
BY ELIZABETH COLBO RN 

Staff Report r 
th 20th anniversary of the V10len e Against Women Act approaches, the un1\ er tty's "\\'omen' Hi tory fhrough Film'' c sponsoring the annual four-week mo\ 1c scri ''Women' Hi tory, Women' Li t.'S" \\ ith a pec1al emphasi on aggrc 10n pre\ entton. While it may be the senes' 2 th occurrence, this year' IS the third such en to hm e a theme. This :,ear's. erie launched \,ith th film "Until the Violence top " I~; Monday. Consecuti\ e films con entrating on imilar theme will be hO\,n ,,cckly each Monday through March 24th. The erie i focUS1J1g th1 year on pre, entmg violence toward women in addition to recognizing female achie\ ments, history profi or Anne Boylan said. The film series committee 1 comprised of members fiom a variety of academic departments, many of which ha, e en ed for 0\ er 10 years. Boylan has en ed on th committee in e its inception in 19 7, he id. Bo:, Ian 1d at first, h and others collaborated to honor\\ omen' history \\ 1th an exhibit m m1th Hall. in e then, Boylan said h has en the C\ ent gro,, to includ a onecredit clas , a range of peakers and 

the collaborat1on and support from a multitude of academic departments. Women and gender stud1e profo sor Marie Laberge also sen e on the committee. he aid she belie,e film erve as a great medium for di ussing the tran. 11ion of ,,omen through time. Film are ho en not just becau e of their adh1;n.:n e to the eri1; theme but also by the diversity of "omen' histoncal e. pcncnc the film hO\\ , Boylan said. Commtttee members aim to mclude torie about a vanety of \\Om n, a ting a wide net in tenns of women' i sues, she aid. Anthropology profes or Karen Ro enb rg said committee members also cho e documentaric they think will ho,, a different perspecti,e or a range of \\ays to think about the topic. While they hy a\\ay from Hollywood mo, 1 , the:, graHtate tO\\ ard documentaries ,, ith an educational component, she said. "\\ e ,, ant thi to not just be entertainment," Ro enberg srud. "We v. ant it to be educational or stimulating." Laberge said the series hO\\ mult1plcfilms in part to meet the hows requirements for the one-credit clas centered around the cries. An array of films are hov.n to to incorporate 

a , ariety of documentaries, she said. "We need to shov. a range of \\Omen's experiences," Laberge said. Committee members opted to host speakers in addition to the films, Boylan said.. Speakers are chosen bru ed on their drrcct e ~rience. "ith the film matcnal or expertise on the mentioned issues, she said. She said . he belie\t.'S this makes the documcntarie more memorable. "When you're offering a 'course and v. ant students to think about \\hat they've . ecn-to critique and ab ~ -th peakcr adds an additional dimension," Boylan said. Thcspeakersal oallo\\ audience members to engage in conversation about the i su presented in th film, and many past speakers ha, e dircct1.--d or been featured m the films shovm throughout the senes, Rosenberg said. udicnce invol\ement m discw sion is highly encouraged during speaker sess,oru, she said. Boylan said in addition to the I 00 students enrolled in the film course, . tudents and faculty from , anous department backgrounds often come throughout the month long ric . Laberge said different films attract differmt people. Commuruty members are also encouraged to attend film ne\\mgs, Rosenberg said. Because it IS an annual e\'ent, Ro.enberg said many 

Delaware hosts Model UN conference 

THE REVIEW/AMEL A WANG The official secretariat of HenMun, the University of Delaware's Model United Nations Conference, kicks off the start of the conference at the opening ceremonies. 
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THE REVIEW/ANGELA HOSETIAttendees at the Women's History Month film series last Monday. 
have come to anticipate the senes every year. , he also said that the film series is meant to be a public e\ent for the v.hole community. Whether it is community member or students, the film material can sometirm .. 'S stir emotions 
ID Vle\\Cl'S, 'There's been manytlffies \\hen I'm watching the film with the class and you could see people \\ ere so po\\erfully mO\ed by the film," Rosenberg said. The film senes committee members recognize that note, eryone will be able to attend the e, ents, she said. If students cannot make one of the film shov.mgs, the:, can honor Women's Hi tory Month in other way , Ro enberg said. he said there 

introducing 

are • e, era! creative \\ ays for studen~ to get m, olved, such as holding concerts or artistic programs. o matter how tudent chose to honor Women's History month. Laberge belie, es 11 1s important to continue to commemorate. Women'! history, he said, has shaped ociety. "Women's history is as complex as men's," Laberge said. Manyofthe committee member,; hope the film sen will contmue t grO\, and educate the community on women's hi!,;ory. For Boylan, it v.ill alway be important for Women's History Month to recei, e recognition on the uni-.ers1ty's campus. "Women arc one half of the human race," Boylan said. "Women ha, e made one half of history" 

Both students and universities benefit from rolling admissions 
The uni\ er 1ty has recently implemented a rollmg adm1 ions poltcy for applicant enrolling m the fall of 2014. Pnor to the policy, hopeful applicants \'iatted up to t\\ehe weeks to hear notice of their acceptance to the university. With tandard admis ion, all applicants are e, aluated m direct compct1110n, after the deadline has pa sed. In rolling admissions, 

applicat10n arc judged as soon they arc re c1ved, \\hich benefits early applicant and notifies them of their decision earlier in the year. The new policy adds transparency to the often murk-y and stressful process of applying to college. While the new policy is student-centered, 11 ha a positive effect on the unhersity as ,,ell. 

Education is crucial in the fight against bullying 
La\\maker m Dela\,are have implemented stricter policy to combat bullying m schools, Vihich include a strong focu on cyber-bullying. Re ult ho\\ w bile some chools ha, e failed to comply to the new regulations, a majority ha, e een measurable succe . One of the stronge t a pects of the policy includes increa ed communication with the parents of students imohed many incident of bullying. The policy I a strong step forward m the effort to combat bullying, including the nev.er phenomenon of cyber-bullymg. Ho""ever, the ultimate success of anti-bullying policies depends on the chool ' ability to enforce the regulations and effectively get parents involved. According to a recent tate report, the main targets of bullying 

include those v. ith disabilities or gender 1denhty is ue . Many ca es of bullying are born out of ignorance, and students need to be better educated about these issues. By understanding the difficulties their cla smates expcnence, tudcnts will be le s likely judge each other's differences. While tncter policy is an effective way to deal with the con cquenccs of bullying, focusing on punishment is not a panacea. Teacher need to recognize and report all fonns of bullying, ,,hich can threaten r a student' sen e of security and inhibit his or her learning. Bullying 1s , iolence born out of ignorance and should not be taken lightly While policy is a strong start, education and prevention are the keys to change. 

According to the Otfice of Admissions, many universities have been adopting rolljng adm1ss1ons policies that notify students of the1r decisions earlier in the year and prevent them from considering life as a Blue Hen. Under the new policy, the university has been able to compete for the best student in region. The change allows students 

to spend more time discussing their financial options and other details necessary to pick the right college. for students considering the university as their top choice, the policy removes significant stress from the process as applicants hear back earlier in the admi sions cycle. While the nev. process helps the university find the most qualified applicants, the greatest 

benefits go to the applicants, who m the past have faced unprecedented competition ""hile applying to college. 
Students shouldn't be bogged dov.n by stress or hazy application processes when choosing the right college. By giving more time to consider their options, students can feel sure in their decision to call the university home. 

IG- I MPO TANT ~TJC ~ IMUlldb ©, paw.uzpoJ.ttt 

THE REVIEW /EMILY DIMAIO "Why make a big fuss about bullying repercussions If they are not being enforced to the fullest extent?" -------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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MOSAIC POETRY PROVIDES CATHARSIS FOR GIRLS IN 
PHILADELPHIA TREATMENT FACILITY PG. 10 

Liam Neeson' s newest film 'Non-Stop' thrills audiences, despite plot holes, pg. 13 
Professors and students create exhibit 
for annual Philadelphia Flower Show 

COURTESY OF SYDNEY BRUCK Former Design Process Practicum students pose In front of the exhibit they helped bring to life for this week's flower show. Eric Leighton, left, and Weber Stibolt, right. 
BY JEN IFER FIN 

Staff Reporter 

A labor of love is m full bloom. Thanks to a grant from the Pennsylrnma Horticultural Society, an interdisciplinary group of profe. sors and tudent have unveiled an exhibit for the annual \\orld-reno\\ned Philadelphia Flower 'ho\\, \\Qere their months-long creative collaboration can be se n until March 9. The exhibit is the main project in a unique cros -disciplinary course taught by three professors: Jules Bruck, plant and soil ciences professor; Jon Cox, art professor; and Tony Middlebrook , organizational and commumty leader hip professor. The class- triple-listed in plant science, art and leadership programs~is called design process practicum, and 1t has drawn tudents from a\\ ide array of backgrounds and tudies "Where our worlds mtersect is creati, e problemsolving and using de ign as a problem- ol in prc)ce,ss.' 1ddl broo ay th expert1 e cach pr fe or bnn to the proJect. He ay, the collaborat1on 1 aimed nt getting tudent from vaious maJors working together and learnmg from each other. "It's so unlike any cour e I've been in before. It' more hke a hand -on mtemship,'' ays junior leadership major Paige Gugerty. The theme of th1 y ar' show is "ARTiculture: v.here art meet horticulture," according to the Philadelphia Flo\\er how' web 1te The Penn ylvama Horticultural ociety announces the folio\\ ing year's theme after the end of each show. Because the cour 'e 1 currently only offered during the uni, ersity' spring seme ter, tudents taking design proce s practicum begin the eme ter by helpmg to fintsh the e hib1t, 

which has been in the works since the previous spring, sophomore food science major Weber Stibolt says. "Once the how's over next week, the next part of the cour e 1s designing ne.·t year's exhibit,·• Stibolt says. "Once\\ e know that, we 'II all just sit down and brainstorm ideas." Stibolt completed the class last sprmg but chose to continue involvement as one of the lead students on the project this semester, he says. He also took charge of launching a new registered 'tudent organization, The Design and ARTiculture Club (DART), \\hich he says will be essential to gro\\ing the program. It i too late in the current seme ter for students to regi ter "Our exhibit is an artistic rendition of a fish ladder, which is like a tiered system of pools." 
-WEBER STIBOLT 

SOPHOMORE 
for the course, but the R ·o allo\\ mtere ted . tudent the opportunity to get involved wheneHr they please. The early stage ofn t year' exhibit \\ill begm takmg shape soon after the ho\\ ends on 1arch 9," Stibolt say . · enior , 1 ual commumcat1on major Enc Leighton also began \\ orking on this year' exhibit \\ hen he took the cla s last sprmg, he says. ot only doe Leighton observe treasurer dutie of the newly-launched R 0, but he also enes as ·•creali\e lead" \,Jth 

junior visual communications major Ben Gallegos. Both have been working on the design and layout of the exhibit for months, Leighton says. One of Leighton' specific ta k was creating the exhibit's s1gnage, which is laser-etched into glass, he ay . The costs of such a complex undertaking are made possible by a $10,000 grant from the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Stibolt says. "It's pretty much the backbone that drives this exhibit," Stibolt ays. He says he sat down with Bruck and Leighton and worked out how the money \ ould be spent. Bruck, Cox and Middlebrooks also received an instructional grant from the univer ity Center for Teaching and As ·essment of Learning to further develop the course, Middlebrooks says. Much of the grant went toward a 3-D printer and various materials, Middlebrooks says. This year's exhibit is ba ed on an environmentally-char ed message: the importance of the American shad, a fish found in the Brandy\\ ine River in Wilmington, Stibolt ays. The shad travel upstream to pa\\n, but dams in the Brandywine are blocking their progress, Stibolt says. Cox sar a major element of this project is trying to successfully combme both art and cience. "I come at this from both angles.'' Co.· ay . Cox grew up around the Brandy\\ ine Ri, er and currently only hves about a mile a,,ay, fueling his interest in the \\ellbeing of this pecies and the surrounding ri, er in general, he say . "Last year, the idea of shad came up," he says. "It's somethmg that's been pa t our collecti, e con ciou ness becau e no one in our lifetime remember ad m the rand m an m re -0u ha to earch through record to realize the problem exists!" Year ago, Cox ays, there were o many shad m the Brandy\\ ine that the expre sion "The \\ ater u ed to boil black" wa co·ned. After mills and dam. were e ta bit hed m the river, howe, er, the fi h population decrea ed dramatically, Cox says. One of the team's maJor goal for the exhibit is to rat e a\\ areness about the shad and what can be done to help them, tibolt ay . "Our exhibit i an arti tic rendition of a fish ladder,\\ hich is like a tiered system of pools," Sttbolt says. "Each tier on the ladder e sentiall) en es a a sort of tep, so the fish can get up and over the dam ea ily. Thi i not only beneficial to 

the shad, but also to the health of the whole Brandywme River, and-by extension-the residents of the area." One of Gallegos' responsibilities included creating a 12-foot wooden rendering of a giant shad, Leighton says. The fish is hanging from the ceiling above the exhibit, he says. "And the really cool thmg i , there are wind currents \\ithin the Convention Center," Cox says after having seen the exhibit take shape. "The fan blow, and ·o it moves a bit, and it kind of looks like it's swimming." Transporting uch ma ive, fragile matenals from the university's campus to the Philadelphia Convention Center has been no ea y feat, tibolt says. Stibolt says the fi h ladder, for example-\\hich he estimate is about eight feet by t\\enty feet--\\as a embled in Worrilow Hall on South Campu , taken apart and put on trucks and then finally put back together at the exhibit ite. With the start of the how days a\\ay, many of the tudents and profe ·sors \\ere commuting back and forth to Ph1ladelphta frequently, carpooling whene,er they could, tibolt ays. 'tibolt say the team faced its fair share of crunch-

thmgs often go wrong despite careful and proper planning. Despite the project' intense demand , Leighton says seeing the group's work come to fruition makes 1t all worth 1t, and on Friday, the exhibit was awarded a special achievement award for best achievement in social change messaging. "When we finally took out the fish ladder-espec1ally being a semor-it was this really bitter \\ eet moment," Leighton ay . It wa hke seeing my baby come to life." Stibolt ays one of the perk of workmg on a ne in tallmcnt for the ho\\ each year is there 1s increa ingly room for tangible improvement. This y ar's team, for example, has managed to mcorporate it own iPad app de igned by junior 1sual communication major Chri Melillo- pecifically for the exhibit. La er-cut plant label -mim shad v.1th numbers on them-corre pond "'ith a number on the app. The app will then bring up a creen \\ ith all the information that you \\ ould ever "'ant to know about that particular plant, Leighton ay . The team has al o implemented purposeful impro, ement throughout the process, he ay . "We looked at how to ol\e a lot of the problem that we had \\ith last year' e hibit," 

The shad fish population, once overtaking the Brandywine River area, is now nearly decimated. 
time challenge , mcluding a . igmficant water leak m the ladder JU t hour before 11 was cheduled to be mo, ed mto the Con ention Center. ''We had to go back to the dra\\ mg board," ti bolt ay . "We \\ere up until I :00 m the morning trying to get thi thing to not leak anymore, and then we got up at 5:45 the ne t morning to dri, e 1t out there." He a) s he \ iew the e .. perience a n valuable le on for the real "'orld and ho\\ 

Leighton ay . "La t ye r we JU t kmd of did too much, I think. o thi year Ben, Jon Co. and my elf really decided that "e were going to try to 1mphfy it. nd I think that w were Hry ucce ful." Co. ay he hope the htbit brings attention back to the had. "It' about changmg public perception making the public realize that there I a problem," he ays. 

J\.aron's Party' coming to university 
BY A. 'GELA SALER 0 

Staff Reporter 

On March 13, former teen heartthrob Aaron Carter will be coming to the university as the Spring Minor fa enl. The tudent Center · Programming Advisory Board (SCPAB) "ill be ho ting the pop singer for a concert in the Trabant Uni\ ers1ty Center multipurpo c rooms. Carter made his mark on the music industry in the late 1990 , \\ ith hi first full-length albwn " aron Carter" debuting in the United State in I 998. The albllll1 reached gold tatus m e, era! countrie . In 2000, the album "Aaron's Party" was released, achieving tripleplatinum certification. He released the platmum-h1tting "Oh, aron" in 200 I and the albwn "Anoth r Earthquake" the following year. Due to legal, health and personal matters Carter' career halted. ln 2008 the star \\as arrested after being pulled over for peeding and cop discovered manjuana m the ,ehicle. Afkr filling for bankruptcy in 2013, Carter released that he "as going back on lour with the After Party Tour. Junior Danielle Roth, the Minor facnts Chair for CPAB, played a large role in making the decision for Carter to come perform \\ ith help from a middle agent, 

COURTESY OF AARON CARTER FACEBOOK Aaron Carter ages 11 and 26. 
Roth ays. She ay when deciding \\ho \\ill be the next concert event 'CPAB likes to choo e an artist that i different from the arti t who headlined the previous semester. In th fall of1013 Ed hecran \\as 

PAB' major e, ent. "We try to get someone \\ho will intere t different people than maybe our previous arti t had," Roth aid. Senior Andrea eeley, vice 

president of MaJor faents for CPAB, ay having Sheeran had a big effect on the organiz.at1on. "SCP. B has a big m~jor e ent in the fall," Seeley S8)S. "·o \\e spend a decent amount of our budget on that concert and then \\ e usually don't ha, ea spring major event." Since the Cuhural Programmmg Advisory Board (CPAB), conducts a major pring concert SCP B doe not like to compete with it by hosting one as well, 'eeley say . Therefore, a lot of SCP. B's effort during the spnng cme ter goe to the enior fling. In the past, the minor e,ent in the pnng pre ented by SCP. B usuall) doe. not attract as much attention like this year' act, ·eeley a , although he hope to change that this year. "We wanted to transform how SCPAB has minor events," she say', "Because in the past there would be uch small-name bands that the turn out \\ ould ne\ er be good enough. o we kind of upped it a little bit higher so \\e could get \\Ord out and have people talk about it a little more." The group is using social media to spread the news about the concert, he says, and is associating it with the theme "#Thrm\backThursday." Senior Emily Kitching ays having celebrities like Carter positi\ely impacts the campus and gi,e students omethmg to look 

fornard to. In addition he say Carter is definitely considered a celebrity, e pecmlly for students in her generation, who saw him as a teen hearthrob. aron Carter, he ay , ill be the pcrfi ct Thro\\ back Thursday performer. "I don't think anybody will hm e super high expectations for hi ,ocal abilitie ,, but I think he'll do the trick," Kitching . Roth say although ome are e cited, other stud nts have had mLxcd feelings about Carter coming. "I don't think people nece ,arily understand what i invoh ed \\ hen booking someone like this, or anyone m general," she ays. "I think it' important to keep in mind that th1 i a minor e,ent and it' not a ho\\ at the Bob o it's not uppo cd to be the biggest arti t around. That's not really the goal of the sho\\, This is uppo ed to be omething fun m Trabant for a fairly cheap price for students." she added. The multipurpose room , where the concert will be held, are three rooms that open up and can hold up to 900 people, which is approximately the nwnber of tickets being old for the . tanding room only venue. Tickets went on sale Monday for UD tudent-; for IS and on this Monday tickets become available to the general public at $20. ------------------------------------------www.UOREVIEW.COM 
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OFF THE RECORD 
THE FRAY'S 'HELIOS' 

Whether you're a "Grey's Anatomy" fan who instinctively places the song "llow to Save a Life" with numerous a.w~-.~~ 
intense episodes where the song is played, or simply remembt..'T the track from its radio popularity back in 2005, you probably remember the band The Fray. Lead singer Isaac Slade's moving vocals have a rare sound, and the band is known for other memorable hits, such as "Over My Head (Cable Car)" and "You Found Me." Although they may not be the most popular band in their genre, their most recent album, "Helios," is worth the listen. The album, released on Feb. 25, does not stray too far from the band's prcviOlL'>, typical emotive tracks, although it has moments of set,'Tning like they tried to take risks and be edgier than in the past. This risk taking is both good and bad; the band's sound 1s certainly more up-tempo, drifting from their usual emotive, piano ballads, but they also fail with some tracks that seem to mimic some of their past hits. This is apparent with tracks like "Hold My Hand," a high-energy song that resembks their track "Heartbeat" from their 2012 album, "Scars and Stories." The track, which has the potential to do \\ell on pop radio stations, at least fares lx.'tter than "Give It Away," which is far t00-0verreaching and makes the band seem like they are trymg too hard to gain pop listeners' attention. ''Shadow and a Dancer" is, to say the least, a downer. It's not a feel good song, but instead of some of their past sad song.5 (''Fall v.ay") it doesn't evoke emotion, it's just blase. IA'Spite some blunders on this album, "Love Don't Die" is a stand out that proves that some of the band's bold decisions on this album are worth it. With poignant lyrics like "even if they tty they'll never take my body from your side, love don't die" and a moodier sotmd than fans may be used to, this track works and \\ as an 1 
excellent choice as a single from the album. "Wherever This Goes," how off the slowed dO\m side of this band that has earned them praise in the past. This album was confusing to listen to, as some moments nre powerful, v.ith nearly fla,\ICSS ,ocals and emotional writing, \\ hilc other songs seem too close to their past works. The Fray, by no means, needs to tmulatc their competitors, but they could take note from bands like The cript that seem to do a better job of distinguishing the importance of 
. taying true to their sotn1d w hi I e also being able to pull off musical risks. 

Poetry provides 
catharsis for girls in 
local treatment facility 

BY KELLY FLYNN Managing News Editor 
Rape, homelessness and drug addicted parents-these are just some of the sources of pain amongst a group of girls at Wordsworth treatment facility who have pasts filled with hurt. The Philadelphia facility has limited re ources to offer the young men and women housed there, but for the past five years, the girls have been provided with an emotional outlet in the form of poetry. Their poetry deals with religion, drug use, relationships and variety of other intensely emotional topics. In a poem titled "My Poem" one of the girls writes about the fulfillment she gets from writing poetry. "My poem isn't food, but it does fill the need," the girl writes. Together with the girl's poetry teacher, Emlyn DeGannes (Ms. Em), junior Rebecca Guarino and senior Katrina Bleeker have compiled the young girls' poetry into a book titled "Voices of Beautiful Flowers." On Feb. 22, DeGannes, Guarino and Bleeker premiered the book to the public at their book launch in Bacchus Theater. However, getting "Voices of Beautiful Flowers" published was not something that happened overnight. Five years prior the book launch, DeGannes, an author and bookstore owner, had been corresponding with an incarcerated man named Rainn serving life in prison, which culminated in her 

novel "Letters to Ms. Em." In one letter, Rainn encouraging her to find a group of at risk young girls to educate, which is when DeGannes began visiting the girls of Wordsworth. "You don't know who you're going to be learning from-a cla~sroom, your parents, a man in prison," DeGannes said. In his letter to DeGannes, Rainn referred to the group of young women that DeGannes needed to find a~ "beautiful flowers," which sub_ equently pro\ ided the inspiration for the book's title. For legal reasons, the girls' names can not be published. Instead, various types of flowers erve as the young girls' pen names. While poetry has changed . ome of the girls' outlook, the girls have also changed both Guarino and Bleeker's perspectives as well. Rebecca Guarino, a secondary mathematics education major, said she was going through a period of soul searching. She was in a place in her life where she had decided that she needed to make changes, so she turned to God for guidanc that was when Emlyn DeGannes (Ms. Em) came into her life. DeGannes said she had been required to read "Letters to Ms. Em" for her course on diversity m the classroom. When DcGannes came to the university as a guest lecturer to discuss the novel, she mentioned her work teaching poetry to the girls of Wordsworth juvenile treatment facility and offered the students 

KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW Jenna Naff & Jordan Blackbird reading poetry hung on the walls at the Voices of Beautiful Flowers book launch at Bacchus Theater In Newark on Saturday. 
in the class an opportunity to tag along. Guanno aid he knew in that moment that God had answered her prayers. "I felt called," Guarino said. A year and a half later, Guarino has tra, elled to Wordsworth e, ery week to meet v. 1th the girls. he said the first time he went to Wordsworth he was ncn ous and unsure of\\ hat to expect. She prepared herself to meet girls \\ho were depressed, angry or even emotionless. "I thought that they would all be very closed off to me," Guanno said. But that was not what Guarino found. She said she quick!:,, realized that the girls had a range of di,er e personalities. From a girl who njoyed writing her poetry about ice cream trucks to another who only communicated through song, the young girls in treatment were "still teenagers or young girls looking to be loved," Guarino said. 

Over the past year, Guarino has watched the e girls grow and mature, and he said he even till goes out to dinner with one of the girls who graduated from the facility. For Bleeker, creating "Voice of Beautiful Flowers" was about these connections with the girl and breaking down preconceived notions about at risk youth. "It's about seemg something in them that perhaps no one else cc " Blecker ·aid. Bleeker aid she had originally decided to travel to Wordsworth with DeGannes because she needed ob crv ation hour to" ard her p ychology education major, and to her, it .ounded like it ounded like "a meaningful altematne to just ob cn·mg in a traditional clas room." Howe,er, for Bleeker, the experience became much more than just ob erving. ee '10 CO page 12 

Students share Paranormal Experiences in RSO 
BY ICOLETTETUO"O 

<:taff Reporter 
In the years following the death of senior Kelly Greenfield' grandfather, she says . he could still feel his presence all around her. Thi feeling, he say , was her most po itive experience w ith the upematural. ''When my grandfather passed away, I wouldn't ee him, but I would kind off eel that he was there," Greenfield says. When Greenfield first developed an idea for a paranormal group, he ,\as in her second year at the W11vers1ty, she says. By fall 2013, he had gathered enough members to make the group an official Registered Student Organiz.at1on. "The reason I want to im estigate it is to prm e it can be good becaw;e a lot of people have such negati,e connotations with the paranormal," Greenfield, the president of the Paranormal Research Group, says. "A lot of it is they're stuck there, and they can ·t do anything about it." This negative connotation is largely attributed to the media and the way tele, ision shows like "Ghost Hunters" and "Ghost Adventures" incorrectly portray experiences with the supernatural as primarily undesirable and terrifying, Greenfield says. Senior John Michael Payne, the treasurer of the group. says involvement with the paranormal varie'. "Sometime • it can be comforting to know that a family member's watching out for you," Payne says. "It can be comforting. it can be intimidating. It dept'Ilds on ho\\ you want to experience the situation." 

Payne says his first expenencc w 1th the paranormal happened when he was in high school. As he was leaving an empty room, he felt someone's eyes on his back. "I thought I saw someone staring at me," Payne says, "I could've S\\Om I saw an eld1."Tly lady." This group is about gathering evidence to support a claim and 

m the Mam Street Courtyard hru pro" ided her with paranormal experiences and m:,, teriotL~ dreams. On the last night of exams before w mter break, Redmon says she shut and locked the door to her room. \\'hilerclaxing in bed, th door swung open w ithout explanation, no one around to blame but a friend who was already fast asleep. Aside from this, he says he 

Executive board members Kelly Greenfield, Emily Koriakin and John Michael Payne aim to spread their shared Interest in the paranormal among students 
providing proof in a belie, able, scientific \\ay, he says. Jtn1ior Kayla Redmon, a nev, member of the Paranormal Research Group, joined on Valentine's Day \\ ith plenty of ghost torie · already under her belt. Redmon say · Ii\ ing 

has noticed figures lingering in the doornays that seem to disappear when he looks at them and somctin1cs her drean1 lea, e her scratching her head. On one night, in particular, he says . he dreamed of her grandmother and when she woke 

up and told her roommate about the dream, he repli1.'<l that Redmon had already informed her. Redmon had not prev 10 I} mentioned 1t, he sa)' . These events pushed Redmo to jom the group in hope of learning more about the situatioru he'~ recently been a part of, he says. "I'm open to leammg more,' Redmon says. Current!), the RSO is lacking the propt'I' number of mernbt..'TS W1 equipment to begm an investigati n o at the meetings, mernlx.~ watch the sho,, Greenfield ~ get paranormal acti\ 1ty nght " upematural" and "Paranorm • tate." U mg these critique , the form their ov.11 opinions on hov. nm an 111\ cstigation. When th im tigahons begin, the membt..--rs will be checking the suppo di} haunted locattons fi 1 an explanation that might not be paranormal acti, ity, h as creak) doo or v.histling pipes, Greenfiel y . Following this, with th urnnce that it' not jll~t an old noJSY building, they'll run ientifi ex-penmen based largely on tho ol the how · they ha\ c been midying. The clo .it the group has com to an mvestigauon thus far was av · i1 to Old College at night, Greenfiel ay . Dur1ng thl nip, each mernbc1 reported feeling othemorldly, ibcs. "It w a:n't that we felt one pirit'• presence," Gret"IUleld say . "Thert: was an energy in the basement tha1 wasn't like the re t of the buildings. Pa)n says he agree·. Th expenence laid the fi undation fm what they hope to continue e ~loring in the group. "l t' interesting for us to say. 'Oh, I feel thi ,' and ha, e meon el c say, 'I felt that too,"' Pa:,, ne says 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN 
I ' " e had boys on the brain~ili:.1:-:ilili I.Wilm and not the \\ay you think. Last weekend I \\as in cw York City and nearly every male not in manhole or drivmg a delivery truck was dressed well. 

0\\ I'm back in e,\ark looking around as l make my way to class asking myself, "What happened?" l 'm not looking for a suit and tie to be \\Orn to class- I'm looking for boys that aren't wearing socks with their sandals, button downs with sweatpants or patterns that don't match. Even some frat-stars need help. I don't care how fratty you think you arc, please stop wearing five colors in one outfit because one stripe in your shirt matches the polka dot on your sock. And if any of you own cargo pants, bum them nm\. So boys, if I have your attention, kno\\ that I'm here to help. And thanks to well-dressed Pi Kapp gentlemen Jake Byers and Peyton Houghtaling as they will show you how it's done. The hr t thing to add to your wardrobe: boots. With all the snow we've been having, the biggest boot on trend is either the tan/ 

brown 6" or 8" L.L. Bean boot. Another boot to try is either the Polo Tristen or Tedd Casual shoe for 99.99. For boys looking to be a little more adventurous in their shoe selection, check out the Men's Maunce Boot by Polo Ralph Lauren on sale for $1 I 9 on Journeys.com. This boot has additional buckles to add character to the shoe. Even if you have these killer boots, you still need to make sure you wear them correctly. Boys, you should be familiar with this concept-tuck it. The best look: tucking the front of the pant in behind the tongue of the shoe, you don't want to look like a goober \\ ith you entire pant tucked in. Or do as Peyton docs and let the pant leg cover the top of the shoe. Another staple in every guy's clo ·et is chino pants. Feel free to get creative with color. You can go the classic tan khaki route or opt for the more daring colors, like gray, as Jake docs, or salmon, ice blue or pale yello,\. Once we transition into spring shades for colored shorts, these pants will look great with boots and a solid color T-shirt. Since coming to college, there 

. cems to be a grown-up country music fad/fetish/\\ eird thing. Maybe the difference i apparent because I went to boarding school that some would call hippie. ,, here \\ e \\ ere more into the acoustic version of . ongs. So when you come across girls \\ ho like to avoid country at all costs, please on!) get as country as a plaid shirt because plaid is e -;y. My fa, onte kind of plaid i the mixture of green· and blue with a hmt of red. There is something about thi color combination of plaid that is app aling and reminds me of early fall. Feel free to opt for the flannel version in thi cold weather, or, once we finally reach those \\armer months, a plaid cotton shirt. My current obsession 1 the Polo Ralph Lauren Clas icFit Long Sleeve Plaid Sueded Twill Shirt in Brick/Blue found on the Macy's w cbsite. There is something rugged about this shirt maybe it's the model in the picture, but I guarantee this shirt will look incredible with jeans and any one of those boots mentioned above. For something a little more moderately priced, check out Abercrombie's Allen Brook Shirt. 

COURTESY OF MADISON FERTELL Peyton Houghtaling 
o boys, thank you to those who ha, e inspired this article. Don't get me wrong, the charm of jeans and a l'-shirt has not been lost, but for tho ·c of you \\ ho hav c 

u y Jake Byers 
lost your way, hopetully these tips will help bring you back. 

-Madison Fertell mfertell(a ude/.edu 
WWW.UDREVIEW.COM, _________________________________________ _ 
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10uting Club proposes outdoor leadership courses 

BYTORI ADEL 
Stuff Reporter 

For many, physical acti\ ity is an escape from the stress of college courses and credit. The university is now seeking tu conjoin the two by incorporating activities, such as backpacking, into the curriculum. The university's Outmg Club, or UDOC, ts \vorkmg to do just that. The RSO is taking their love for the outdoor and attempting to turn it into a credit opportunity. In a possible partnership with the leadership program, UDOC is creating a curriculum that incorporates leadership and outdoor skills with help from two professors in the leadership department, says enior Zach fox. As president of UDOC, Fox says he and junior Paige Gugerty, head of alumni relations, came up with the idea after working for the Summit program before the school year began. Summit is an outdoor orientation for new students that takes place over the course of five days. With an emphasis on leadership and teamwork, ummit is directed toward incoming freshmen, Fox says. After working v.ith Summit, Fox and Gugerty sought to replicate their success with Summit m the uting Club. "The Outing Club is 

recreational, not really focused on the leadership aspect," Fox says. Tyler Dologos, vice president of UDOC, says that their current hope is to create outdoor trips offered multiple times throughout the semester that would count as one-credit course . In addition to gaining course credit for the leadership major, the course would fulfill the Discovery Learning Experience (OLE) requirement, Dolgos says. "This cour e would be more feasible and less awkward for students to get OLE credit," Dolgos says. "Instead of students going abroad or getting an internship to fulfill that credit, this would be a different option that's fun." UDOC officers are primarily considering backpacking and water trips for course credit, Fox says. Because UDOC only leads weekend trips, the course would stay within UDOC's usual three to four hour travel radius, meaning trips could take place anywhere betv.ecn New York and Virginia, Fox says. "It would be an opportunity to come together and learn about leadership in a different setting," Gugerty says. Fox says that in outdoor education, leadership opportunities often present themselves naturally as problems arise. "You work on group dynamic as well as individual growth. It would emphasize what you learn 

on the trip and how you can bring it back to your life and classes," 
Fox says. While anyone in the leadership maJor would be able to take the course, UDOC is hoping to target individuals who are less familiar with outdoor activities, Fox says. "When you are thrown mto uncomfortable situations, you tend to learn from each other quicker," Dolgos says. Gugerty, a leadership major, has been preparing the course proposal. Gugerty says her experience \\ ith outdoor leadership stretches past her work with Summit. Between her junior and senior year of high school, Gugerty says she took part in Outv.ard Bound, an expedition school and outdoor leadership program. Outward Bound led her to the Sierra evada and is similar to what she hopes UDOC's program will look like, she says. Gugerty says that she recognized the value ofleader hip skills when she was called upon to lead her Outward Bound group. "I realized how important it was, and the impact 11 had on me," Gugerty says. In addition to the experiences with Outward Bound and Summit, Gugerty says UDOC looked at other univer ities and school that have similar clubs and programs to what they hope to create. While their program has 

Executive board members of UD's Outing Club want to turn excursions into class credit with new proposal. 
not yet been apprO\ed, Gugerty says the biggest challenge they endured was the navtgatmg process and working with all of the departments. Fox says the bigge t struggle will come if and v.hen the plan 1s approved. "The biggest thing v. ill be making outdoor education a legitimate mode of leader hip education," Fox says. "E,ery outdoor trip ha elements of leader hip and every maJor requires v.orking with others" If the program is .succes ful \\ ith leadership majors, UDOC is not oppo. cd to expanding the 

opportunity to students outside of the major, Dolgo ay . "If e,erything v.orks out, we hope to expand the program to week-long or longer expeditions," Gugerty . ays. "Maybe even a spring break or \\ mter break alternative." But they do not v.ant to stop there. Dolgos and Fo. have big idea for po 1ble expansion. Fox sugge ts it could be a pos tble breadth reqmremcnt one da). Dolgo has an e\en different tdea m mind though. "Maybe down the line, we can expand to an outdoor education major," Dolgo ays. 

Moldovan students to compete in 
university's Diamond Challenge 

..... ""'--------'----'------' COURTESY OF PATRICK MILLER ,Moldovan students Tamara Ceaicovschi and Tudor Petrlci present their idea for selling bikes in an entrepreneurial competition for high school students. 
BY KRISTE .TA'\LOR 

£d1torial Edit r 
. A many high school . tudents begin to prepare for . ~ollege, a handful of a ptring entrepreneurs from Moldova I have set their atm higher as . they compete in a real \\ orld business concept challenge. ' The Diamond Challenge, which ,, as e tablished last year by the University of .Delaware Hom Program in Entrepreneur hip, i an 
1entrepreneurial conte t for high ·chool students. This year, preliminary rounds \,ere held in four state and tv. o international location , including Kenya and Moldo,a, says Director of the Horn Program Dan Freeman. One of this year's winning idea , conceptualized by tv. o Moldo, an students, includes a bicycle business that \\ ould pro\ 1de local employment 

opportumt1 ~ m oldova "rhe competition v. a created v. hen the program recognized the need for a way to 'engage high chool students and expo e them to entrepreneurship as a viable career path,·•· Freeman ·ays. In · eptember, member of a non-go\ ernmental organization, Invento, worked hard to create Diamond Challenge Moldo, a, v. hich v. ould support teams for a chance to compete at the compct1tton in Delaware later this year, says Patrick Miller, a Peace Corps , olunteer invoh ed with the program Each team \\ orks closely with a team advi er as well as a mentor, like Miller, who help manage the project and encourages uni\ er ·ity students to get invoh ed. "Uni, ersity student can contmue to reach out to their younger, motivated peers," 

Miller stated in an email. "Being part of their personal netv. orks and becommg mentors for students is invaluable to their learning and grO\\ th.'" Teams receive one-on-one consultation from their mentors, \\ ho are tramed in business. Mentors teach teams the process of bringing new ideas to the marketplace, Freeman says. The first Diamond Challenge Moldova was held earlier this month in Chisinau, MoldO\ a, Miller says. Out of the 48 teams that competed m the competition, 14 team advanced to the final round to present their busine 1d a to a panel of judge . Thi year' v. mner arc Tamara Ceaicov chi and Tudor Petric, of Groze ti, Moldova with thetr bicycle project. Their bu iness plan propo es a partnership \\ ith Pedals for Progre , a non-profit organization, v.hich according to Freeman, would donate 500 used bikes to the winning team to prO\ ide local employment opportunitie . Other finalists mcluded a mu hroom distnbutor and pri, ate sanitation agency. Finalist from Diamond Challenge Moldova are currently looking for support to help finance their tnp to Delav. are, v. hich include, plane tickets, lodgmg and other trav I expe.,n es, Miller says. High ·chool student pre ·ent competmg bu ine;:ss ideas for a monetary prize in a competition run by the 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
MONSANTO AND JIHADISTS 

1 early a n y organization of humans v. ith uffic1ent history or reach has a checkered past. With a ht tory of complex decc ions, especially in the face of uncertainty and multiple trade-offs, hindsight will indicate that some of these decisions 
\\l.'TC suboptimal. Suboptimal can vary from a slight annoyance to the nearly unspeakable. The history of the U, highlights 
an especially checkered past. As a nation we have S)mbolizcd and catalyzed amazing things, but there are also very dark parts of our history. Slmery, internment camp and support for ruthle s dictators all come to mmd. Howe\ er, these examples in th mselves are not proof the United States is an e, ii nation. To the contrary, I believe (and trust many 
agree) the United States has had a positive development in the histo1y of our kind. De pite our serious shortcomings, we have done far more good in this v.orld than bad, and the \\orld v. ould be a v.orse place had our nation never emerged. 

When examined in a contextual vacuum, hov.e,er, an) number of transgressions by a collecttve body can be seen as evil. Terrori:ts bent on our destruction no doubt cling to these isolated examples, e\acuated of any context. While eptsod that sen c as foundations for such narratn es may not be factually inaccurate, the) arc certainly not tnrthful. What I hope you learn here is that facts can exist in a vacuum while truth does not. ow let' tum our focus to Monsanto. This corporation is a leader in the research and commercialization of genetically modified crops. It is the public enemy du jour and has no doubt made certain decisions thqt harmed or continue to harm societ). Agrunst it, people throv. any number of acru<;ations including intimidating of small fanners, upplying Agent Orange to the U · gO\ ernmcnt, destro)ing natural ecosystems, propagating the ll<;C of ynthetic herbicides and catalyzing the suicides of thotL,;ands of peasant farmer India. While these contentions have partial --and in some cases totalaccuracy, it is far from the whole truth on the corporation knm,n as 

Monsanto. For million~ of people and millions of acres, Monsanto has been a virtuous agent of libcrcllion. It is undeniable that Monsanto i a leader in the broader revolution m food production smce the end of World War II that has I ilx.'11lted an estimated billion live: from stanation. Monsanto has also played a 
cru ial part in de,eloping golden rice, 
an mgim."Cfed rice "ith boosted levels of Vitamin A Vitamin A deficiency is a scourge in many de, eloping natlons, which results in as man) as I million deaths and nearly ac; many cases of pennanent blindness. Monsanto's crops also lx.'tlCfit natural areas by significantly increasing farmland yields. There arc l\m ways to grow more food: either grov. more on the same area, or increase the area unckr cultivation. Monsanto enables huge increases in yield<;, and thll~ allo\\S \ast e panscs of natural land to remain natural. For example, American farmers a, -erage nearly 50 percent higher yields of com today than just one generation ago. Without this increase m yield, society would have to cultivate 50 

university. The Diamond Challenge \\ as de\ eloped by a coalition of partner dedicated to providing high chool tudcnt \\ ith nev. opportunitie , ay Miller. Accordmg to the program' v.cb. 1te, student compete m teams compri ed of t\\O to four people and submit \ ritten proposals for ne,, bu me c and social enterpn e . T earn then deliver im e tor p1tche and ans\\ er que tion about their propo al. Wmner are ch0sen ba ed on their abiltt) to d mon trate a trong under tandmg of local problem m their ommumty as \\ ell the ability to propo e \ iable olu11on , Miller ay . Umver 1ty tudent interested m entrepreneur hip have praised the program for the opportumtte it pro\ ide 'ophomore leadership major, Oh, ia C urz1, ay imilar opportumt1e "ere not a\ ailable at her high school. "I think such a challenge v.ould hav opened my mind to entrepreneur hip and to thinking more creatively," Curzi say , ccordmg to the Hom Program' \\ ebs1te, the program eek to "fo ter innO\ ation and entrepreneur hip by pro, 1dmg v. orld-cla s educational opportumtie and serving as a catalyst for the entrepreneurial eco y tern." The program recently revealed the Venture De, elopment Center, an entrepreneurial hub that promote entrepreneurial 

percent more farmland., nearly all taken from natural lands. 0\ ershadowmg the real and important concerns regardtng the effects of herbicid on humans and 
ecosystem , Monsanto probably rece1,es them st ire for its percei\ed bullying of small farmers. Just like th oft-told but highJy inaccurate cDonald' lawsuit over :pilled coffee, the folkl re concerning Monsanto' law uits against small farmers hardly resembl the true tory. According to the judge in the most famous case (Monsanto Canada Inc. ,. "chmeiser). the C\ idence re, caled the uppo ·d innocent farmer "knew, or ought to ha,e known" ht lured help illegally planted Monsanto seeds without pa),ng for them. A qwck \ cnture o, er to Wtkipedta 
can help remedy other devmtions in accura0 from Monsanto folklore. I las Monsanto been o, erzealous in its dri, e to protect rts 111tellectual property? Quite possibly. Ho\\c,er, it is important to remember that ml one is forcing fanns to buy Monsanto seeds. The) arc upcrior products (if measured in term of agricultural and financial yield), and innovative products often cost more to compensate the ri k taken by researchers and de\ clopers. People and corporations follov. the incenti\ laid before them. lf)OU remove their profits, you remme their incenti\e to innovate nC\\ and lx,-•neficial products. Tiiat 's business. That's how our \\orld functions. Ask Apple. Apple, until \ Cl) recently, outsourced assembly work to a 

tud1e , the web ite ay . Freeman ays that on Apnl 30, the Horn Program \ ill ho t 1t cond annual Diamond Challenge at the um, er ity and a\\ard 25,000 m prize to the top team n additional pnze ts awarded to the team \Hth the greate t social impact, he says. Freeman ay pa t propo als ha\ e ranged from pre ure-sens1tn e brakmg y tern to cookie and photography bu ine e . Freeman ay the competition teache creattHt), problem solvmg and analytical and written communication kill . innmg team can u e the prize mone) to implement thetr propo al or I ct to u e 1t a cholar hip fundmg for high r education, he add . Miller ay The Diamond Challenge ha 1 o partnered \\ ith tart Up Afnca, a local organization that focu e on development i ue m Kenya and other countne m frica. Thi i the econd year that tudents from Kenya ha,e competed m the challenge, he 
3) . Freeman ay he hope to expand the compet1t10n further ne t year and ha, a global impact. "The pnze money for top team mce, but the knov. l dge, kill , and connection all tudents "ill gam from partic1pat1on e,en better," Freeman ay 

modem lave institution, Fo conn. The company installed bars on the v. indm to pre, ent rampant suictdes among its \\orkers. IBM profited greatly by pro, iding azi Germany wrth the technol gy that enabled the Holocaust. And neither has sm ed count! people from stan'lltion as far as I can tell. Yet v.e don't v1ev. them as C\il corporations. M nsanto is the focus of ire for many well-fed and VISion-enabled inhabitants of this ~orld. Yet this IS a process of lective , ilification. It IS easy to ignore the hugely important, but spatially remo, ed. problems of malnutrit10n and the com ers1on of Amazon into farmland that Monsanto's products wage war against. I urge you to consider the totality of the facts, in other words the truth, instead of merely the lf-n ing isolated facts that reinforce preconceived notions. A always, I don't claim to be the sole puncyor of truth. 1bat' the point. I'm merely ,oicingthc one side of the debate that is rarely exp sed on college campuses. Go out there. dig for information that refut )Our ideas more strongly than those that affirm them. After all, Bill Gates, one of the mo t philanthropic indindual who e,er li\cd, belie\ Monsanto Wld GMOs are noble ca and has im csted more money m them than m t of us could e, er imagine earning in a lifetime. 
-Yo.\ef Shira'd y~hira:,(a utkledu 
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READING WITH RACHEL 'THE 
GOLDFINCH' 
BY DONNA 
TARTT 

When deciding on what book to review this week, I did the typical Google search of "Best Books of 2013" in an effort to find the end-all greatest book of last year (it's still a tad too early in 2014 to be looking in that "Best Ofs" section. Without fail, Donna Tartt's "The Goldfinch" appeared on nearly every list I checked. With this in mind, I sat down and got ready to be blown away. Unfortunately. that moment never quite arrived. "The Goldfinch" centers around a teenage boy named Theo Decker, who lives with his mother m New York City. The pair are extremely close, especially after being abandoned by Theo's alcoholic, gambling father, a loss neither seem particularly devastated by. Howc,er, devastation eventually does come for Theo; during an impromptu visit to a museum, a bomb goes off, killing Theo's mother. During the confusing aftermath of the explosion, Theo watches an old man die. The man. Welty, leaves him with a ring and enigmatic message, leading Theo, in his panic and confusion, to steal a paintmg titled "The Goldfinch" and flee the museum. With no father in sight and determined not to be left an orphan, Theo is taken in by a school fiiend 's family after his grandparents refuse to take custody of him. The family is extremely affluent, and Theo is able to find some comfort with the family, despite his grief, nightmares and posttraumatic stress disorder. Despite these few months 
of reprieve, Theo's life is I unceremoniously turned upsidcdmm again: his absentee father shO\\ s up again with his new girlfriend and decides to take Theo to live in Las Vegas with him, but not before pilfering through his ex-v,ife's belongings and selling e,erything he doesn't want. Things spiral dov.nhill for Theo from this point out: while he manages to semi-adjust to his new life and make a ingular good friend, he turns to drugs and alcohol to cope with his mother's death, as \\ell as the weight ofha,mg to tote around a stolen, priceless painting. The novel follm, s Theo throughout the remainder of his time m Las Vegas, his e\entual return to 1 ew York. his attempt to cope with his mother's death and his near constant stress over the painting. While "The Goldfinch'' is a well-written piece of literature, it is a lot to take m. It ,, ould almost be easier to think of each section of Theo's life as separate in order to digest exactly what is happening to him. The beginning is especially well done and moving, and Theo's life in Las Vegas is exciting and alarming, with the plot moving forward at a quick, interesting pace. HoweYer. the novel stalls out a bit after Theo leaves Vegas. His stolen painting is thro,, n in every once and a while and his consistent dm,n\\ard spiral toward drugs and shady business dealings gets frustrating. Right around the point where one might expect the novel to really take off, it loses steam and subsequently my interest. Despite the rather lackluster ending, the fir t 500 to 600 (yes 500 to 600; the book tops off at around 780 pages, so this is not exactly a quick read) are extremely compelling and beautifully \Hitten. Unfortunately, that made it e\en more frustrating v,ht'fl it lagged off. It is aggravating to dedicate that much time on a book of that length only for it to falter in the final leg of the race. So unfortunately, I did not find the great book of 2013. While it was an interesting and often times impressive read, the length and the slow ending makes me hesitate to really rally behind a recommendation. Better luck next time, hopefully. Have a book you \\ ant to see reviewed or just know a great read? Got full-time after-graduation employment opportunities you'd like to send my way? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor~1 udel.edu! 

-Rachel Taylor retaylofV!. udel.edu 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
TINY DISCOVERY ROCKS EARTH HISTORY THEORIES 

I ' m a geology major, so when I heard that just recently the oldest known piece of rock had been found, the geek inside me couldn't wait to write about it for this week's column. I decided to do further research and discovered that this oldest piece of Earth's crust wasn't so much discovered as it was confirmedand the ·tory I have to share with you tells us a lot about both the Earth's history and the importance of the scientific method. In 2001, John Valley from the Geoscience department at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and his team found a rock in a region of Australia called the Jack Hills. The rock was thought to have formed 3 billion years ago-the Earth, by the way, is about 4.5 billion years old. Within this rock, Valley found several hardy crystals-each only about the width of 4 human hairshe thought held the key to accurately dating this old material- zircons. Zircons are very tough little crystals · they are hard to erode or break down, so it's possible they would Sllf\ive billions of years to be found by scientists like Valley. They are also fairly easy to accurately date thanks to their chemical makeup. Zircons naturally hold uranium, which is an unstable element. Over time the uranium decays into a more stable element. lead. Lead is not found naturally in zircons when they form. so by checking the ratio of uranium to lead atoms. scientist<; can see how much uranium decayed into lead since the zircon's formation. Radioactive decay like this occurs at a known rate, and by determining the ratio of the parent 

element (uranium in this case) to the daughter element (lead), scientists can tell how long the decay has been occurring-in other words, ho\\ long it's been since the zircon formed. These zircons were revealed to be around 4.4 billion years old, trapped in 3 billion year old rocks. However, this original data was highly controversial. Simply because the rocks were so old, many people thought they had been contaminated by radiation and the uranium/lead rntions were off. It does seem unlikely anything could sllf\ive on our dynamic planet for that long, and the ages of the ztrcons could not be confirmed. Now, 13 years later, technology has caught up to these hardy little crystals, and they have been confirmed as the oldest pieces of Earth's crust yet to be discovered. A new technique called atom-probe tomography allowed Valley and his peers to count individual lead atoms within the zircon. They ultimately have been able to show lead doesn't move within these zircons-they are closed systems. This means the uranium-lead dating technique is in fact accurate, and these zircons are 4.4 billion years old- give or take a margm of error of 6 million years. What do these tiny crystals mean for us? Rocks can be great storytellers, especially about a past that we have no living evidence of. The Earth is about 4.5 billion years old, and the earliest known fossil dates back to about 3.5 billion years ago. Does this mean our planet \\as uninhabited for its first billion years? While we don't have e\idcnce of life, we have found rocks that prove there was water as early as 3.8 billion years ago. Unfortunately, we 

A slice of one of Valley's long-lived zircon crystals. 
know very little about the window between our planet's beginning and tho e early water rocks. The leading theory is Earth was very hot and definitely uninhabitable. It was bombarded with astero1ds----0ne large enough to break off enough material to form our moon-and was covered in a hot magma-ocean with very little solid crust left. However, the zircons contain trace elements that make scientists believe that they came from cool, water-based rocks like granites. The zircons indicate that there was liquid water on the Earth 4.4 billion years ago-and therefore the Earth had to be cooler than previously thought. The zircons support the 'cool earth theory' which pushes back the time at which oceans appeared on Earth. If the oceans were here earlier than thought, it's possible that life \\as, too. These zircons bring us one step closer to solving the mystery of where, when and how life formed 

on Earth. They al o et several important precedents in the scientific community. The methods used on them can be utilized in the future to help confirm the ages of other hardto-date materials. The methods can also be used on Martian rocks and minerals to detennine if and when water was pre. ent on mars and to help us recoru.1:rUct the history of our neighboring planet as well our own. The stOI)' i also a good reminder that e\ en if a question can't be answered right away, scienti houldn't give up. TechnolosJ caught up to a point where Van. and his team could finally confirm their thcorie , and they only had to wait 13 years. Just think of II of the 'unsohable' thmgs cierce face today that might be comm n know ledge in another decade or I\ ·o. 
-Rachel Jbm; 

eyebur:[a udel.edu 

Art expert Kanwal Khalid speaks on significance of Pakistani art 

DELAWARE CENTER FOR THE COWEMPORARV ARTS Dr. Kanwal Khalid spoke in Willard Hall about Pakistani art and culture on Monday. 
BY TRAVIS WILLIAMS 

Staff Reporter 
"The best art comes from troubled times," Dr. Khalid ·ays. "And Pakistan has had no shortage of those." While visiting the umversity from Pakistan, art e ·pert Dr. Kanwal Khalid delivered a guest lecture to students and members of the art community Monday night in Willard Hall. Khalid spoke at length on both the hi tory of Pakistani art and the country's contemporary art scene. Pakistam influences on the region's art range from Pakistani tradition to the impact 9/11 had on the Pakistani people. An accomplished Pakistani art profe sional hailing from 

Pakistan, Khalid has spent her career immersed in the artistic \\orks of South Asia. Khalid has held a number of positions in the art \\orld ranging from museum curator to art professor. Early in her career, Khalid says she admits she ,, as sometimes ridiculed for her interest and fascination ,, ith the region's art. "There \\ as as focus on European art history," Khalid says. "South Asian art history \\ asn 't really taught." Khalid's lecture covered a great deal of Pakistani art history. Subjects ranged from ancient Priest King sculptures to post- Sept. 11 miniature style paintings. Khalid also discussed the Ajanta ca, e monuments 

and pamtings m the ew York Metropolitan Museum of Art. In Pakistan, Khalid says she 
often works in the city of Lahore, which is considered to be the artistic capital of the country. In her lecture, Khalid ays the art of Pakistan often reflects the context in "hich 1t 1s created. When Europeans first tarted visiting the region, the local arti t incorporated styles and subject matter that settlers brought with them. Folio\\ ing the attention the nation received folio\, ing the Sept I I terrorist attack , Pakistani artists created works of art that reflected America' presence, Khalid says. Khalid made mention of many notable Pakistani artist including lmran Qurc hi and Huma Mulji. Khalid says both artist work e ·tensive)) in m tallations. which are ,, orks of art that take up entire rooms or paces. lmran Qureshi'· painted one of his mo t famous installations on the roof of the 1 e\.\ York Metropolitan Museum of Art last spring, Khalid ay . The lecture also addres ed the trend in the contemporary Pakistam art scene to,,ard a return to older, more traditional styles. "We are all taking a U-turn and returning focus on tradition," Khalid say. "Globalization may cause a sort of identity crisis." Due to globalization, Khalid says art m Pakistan ha seen a revival of older and more traditional tyles of art. Khalid says m1mature paintings are an area of expertise for her and are one of Pakistan's mo t long-standing tradition . She explained that in years past, miniature painting· \\ ere done as collective efforts by teams 

of arti ts ,, ho pecialized n painting a ·pecific part of the painting. In her lecture, Dr. Kha! d detailed through Paki tani art ht tory how it ha been commcn for artist to use the cam as to make political statement . "If you look at Paki tam art, it i refleeti, e of what i gomg on globally," Khalid ays. Khalid says one ofPaki tan' most recognizable art types \\hat i referred to as the movm, camas. Mo,ing canva e ar; trucks painted b) their arti an driver in intricate, colorful and elaborate pattern , she ays. A; the trucks tra, el from place to place, hipping and deli\ ering goods, the painted truck are seen as a per onal e tens10n o the artist. ''The truck are painte to appear more appealing anc fnendlicr to local ," Khalid ay Khalid also spoke about the role that women, bot!' past and present, have playec on the Pakistam art ·cene in her lecture. She detailed th~ contribution that profes iona female arti ts have made in tht country's art1st1c communit) and says that many of the peopk teaching about Paki tani art ar women, \\hich helps to hape the dialogue. "It w a mterestmg to learn that women are respected a artist· in Paki tan," Junior Cortney \1ar hall ay . Among tho in attendance at the lecture \\ere everal member of the uni\ er ity' art community, including tudents tudying issue. in contemporary art. "She made \ cry good point· on the focu on European Renai ance," Junior George Mickum a)S. 

MOSCO: "I THINK EVERYONE'S FELT PAIN, BUT NOT QUITE THE WAY THESE GIRLS HAVE." 
She said the experience has helped her to see individuals without judgment and appreciate people for who they arc, which she said she has been able to apply to student teaching. ow, when she 1s in the classroom. he said she looks at the "troubled tudents" that teachers may not want to work with, and she thinks to herself. "I hope I that I can reach out to them, that they stay, that they listen, that they learn something." At Wordsworth, some of the , girls feel trapped, Bleeker said. : While they have food, shelter , and classes at the facility, the boys and girls of Wordsworth are not allowed to leave, and they have restricted contact with their family-everyday opportunities that people take for granted arc limited for the young people at 

Wordsv,orth, Blecker said. She said sometime · they pro\ ide clothe or other ba ic essentials, and the girl are always e:cited for books or schools supplie •. "They arc there, and they're not really able to go out ide that facility-out of sight out, out of mind,'' Blecker said. "It's not that people don't care, it's that the) don't kno\.\. [Voices of Beautiful Flowers] is a great \\ ay to be able to have them share their voices." Bleeker said creating the book was not about a single effort, but a collective effort of friends and family who helped to make "Voices of Beautiful Flowers" possible. While DcGannes had the idea to publish the young girls' poetry se\eral years prior. in the past year, Guarino and Bleeker decided that they wanted to raise 

the funds to make DcGannes' \ ision po ible. Together with their friend. and roommate·, Guarino and Bleeker began making paper flowers, magnets and other crafts to ell at flea markets and eyentually raised around 1,000. Along\\ ith a variety of other fundraisers, Guarino, Bleeker and DeGannes were able to raise enough money to publish "Voices of Beautiful Flo\\ers." At the Feb. 21 C\ ent, the rm\ , along with the \\ alls, ,, ere lined ,, ith paper 
flowers as DeGannes sold copies of the book for $12 \\ ith all of the profits going to Words\\ orth. Students took to the stage to perform some of the poetry the girl had Mitten. Junior Laura Mosco said she felt as if there were universal 

themes in the poetry that he could relate to, and she thought it was beautiful how people responded to the poetry. "I thmk everyone's felt pain, but not quite the "ay these girls have," Mosco said. After the event, Guarino said she received numerous messages from people in the audience who felt moved by the poetry read at the event. Guarino said she found thi especially satisfying because she feels as though the girls' poetry is effectively challenging people to see the world differently. While people often think about people suffering in other countries, there are also people suffering closer b) than people sometimes realize. Guarino said. "Philadelphia is right in our backyard," Guarino said. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM------------------------------------------
I 
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RSO spreads rock music throughout campus 
Students work to preserve and share rock music throughout local community 

BY MADALAI E LEVEY 
Staff Reporter 

A new RSO on campus, The Misfits, wants to ensure that rock n' roll is here to stay. The Misfits is made up of 20 students who are passionate about rock music and want to reserve and romote the 

genre. Senior hannon Chin. president and founder of The Mi fits, registered them as an RSO in the spring of 2013. ''The reason I decided to form The Misfits was because just being on campus and knowing my friends were interested in rock music, et 

~ IJDf:I ~IIDDf:I A students • to rock m.wdc 

The Misfits Is a Registered Student Organization dedicated to supporting the rock music scene. 

Movie Review 'NON-STOP' 
3.5 OUT OF 5 STARS 

1 ha, e a tendency of lumping action movies into one of three categories, where the need to think throughout the film i either neces ary, triHal or a mixture of both. Unfortunately, " on- 'top" belongs in the third category; \ iew ers are encouraged to think in order to figure out the tw i ts in the eemingly c-0mplicated film, but are instead presented with more holes than wi s chee e. Regardle s of the plot hole , " on- top" i certainly still enjoyable. Directed by the Iargely-unkno\\ n Jaurne Collet-erra ("Orphan"), yet led by Oscar nominee Liam ee on ("Taken") and Julianne Moore ("The Hours"), the film manages to 

delher an extremely thrilling story. Air marshal Bill Marks ( eeson) is on a routine assignment v. hen he receives a text message mid-flight, ,,armng him that a pas enger will die every 20 minutes until 150 million is wired into a bank account. It does not take long for Bill to realize that he is being framed and the bank account \\ a< et up in his name. His blackmailer seems to be one step ahead of him the entire time. oon, the air marshal with a troubled past realizes that every mo\ e he makes to im estigate the threat only digs him deeper into the et-up. With the help of one trusting passenger, Jen (Moore), Bill struggles to olve the mystery 

Movie Review 'POMPEII' 
2.5 OUT OF 5 STARS 

The problem a mO\ ie like "Pompeii" faces i that the audience goes into it already expectmg e, erybody to die, so the key is to make sure the audience cares when the time comes. "Pompeii" struggles to do that. That's not to say it' a bad movie; it just could',e been a lot better if there were some attachment to the characters. A it stands, "Pompeii" makes for a fair disaster mo, ie but not much el e. Paul W. . Anderson, director of multiple "Resident Evil" mo, ies and 2004' "Alien vs. Predator," directs this fictionalized depiction of the 79 A.D. eruption of Mount Ve uvius. "Pompeii" follows the story of orphan turned gladiator Milo the Celt, played by Kit Harington of "Game of Thrones." The movie also features Emily 

Browning of "Sucker Punch" as Prince s Cassia and Kiefer Sutherland, star of"24," as Roman Senator Con us. To be quite honest, outside of the volcano erupting, this movie doesn't have a lot to offer plotw ise. Harington 's character is new to the Pompeii gladiator circuit and befriends another gladiator named Atticu , played by Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje of ABC's "Lost." A concurrent plotline sees Browning's character dealing with political drama stemming from Senator Corvus. Some romance blooms between Harington and Browning, but it's kind of forced and not all that convincing. The way "Pompeii" plays out, the plot just kind of gives the audience something to watch while they wait 

we didn't feel like there was a ton of stuff going on," Chin says. "We wanted a place on campus for people who love rock music." Junior Christina Nolen, treasurer of The Misfits, says the RSO has brought people together, and they appreciate having a diverse assortment of members. "Every time we have a club meeting a completely different crowd shows up," olen says. "We have some consistent people but it's cool to see different faces and we meet a lot of people. We become really good friends when people keep coming back." The Misfits supports various subgenres of rock music including indie rock, punk rock, metal, classic rock, lo-fl and garage rock, Chin says. As an RSO, The Misfits meet bi-weekly for meetings and they also host "hangouts," which include hosting listening parties and getting to know new members. According to Chin, the RSO has planned and promoted concerts and local events that showcase rock artists. "We planned a show for June Divided and Transit," Chin says. Freshman Bassam Khatri, The Misfits' tours manager, says that members of The Misfits gather for multiple events that focus on rock 

before the body count gets too high-and before the rest of the flight begins to suspect the marshal for a terrori t. The constant suspense is definitely where the film shines. Every twist we see is strangely satisfying, and the number of red herrings we are given is simply incalculable. Every character is indeed a suspect and no clues are truly reliable. Unfortunately, " on-Stop" sells itself short of actually developing any of the characters, so trying to figure out the twist ahead of time is a little superficial. This is likewise true for Bill and Jen-their characters are incredibly flat, and the little bit of background information presented is just enough to progress the plot, but not enough to actually sustain any kind of connection to the character. . This is an easily overlookable flaw, however, as the action keeps rolling. The plot holes, on the other hand, are a little harder to forgive. Too many plot points have to be explained as mere luck or 

for tuffto start blowing up. Kit Harington does an okay job in his starring role. l le doesn't really have a whole lot to do. His character scowls a lot and doesn't talk much. In a way, he's just playing his character Jon Snow from "Game of Thrones" with weaker character development and less clothes. Emily Browning's performance isn't too bad; her character just isn't all that interesting. Keifer Sutherland's performance is kind of weird. He wasn't quite over the top, but he was definitely hamming it up. It was like watching a live-action version of an old cartoon villain. Adewale Akinnuoye-Agdaje 's character Atticus stood out the most. Like the rest of the movie, his performance isn't great, but it was the most entertaining. As far as stuff blowing up is concerned, it's probably "Pompeii's" strongest aspect. That's not really saying much, though, since it's nothing you haven't seen in movies like "2012" or "The Day After Tomorrow." The volcanic eruption sequences do look really good. I didn't see the mO\ ie in 3D, but I could see where 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 

music and attend shows together throughout the Delaware and Greater Philadelphia area. Khatri says he keeps track of tours coming towards the Delaware area and organizes trips to connect artists and fans. They also go to local concerts on Main Street, as they are easily accessible such as Homegrown and Mojo' , he says. "There are a lot of local artists that don't have a lot of support here until they get bigger," Chin says. "Listen to local radio stations and local artists." Not only do members support local artists, but they also support local record stores. Chin says members of the Misfits shop at Rainbow and buy CDs there to support the local rock scene. In the past, The Misfits worked with SCPAB to help plan their fall concert last semester, says junior Christina Nolen, The Misfits treasurer. She says The Misfits want to continue to bring rock music to campus and they working towards creating new events and concerts. They are currently planning another concert at the university and will go to more concerts throughout the semester, olen says. Khatri says the rock music scene is different than other genres because of its evolution. 

coincidence. The coldly calculated planning of the hijacker soon begins to seem too improbable. Likewise, too many liberties were taken with changing phy. ics or the way cell phones \\Ork. uspension of disbelief is certainly a necessity for a large percentage of modern thrillers, and its necessity is almost expected. However, there is a clear problem when the mental discipline needed to push aside plot holes is larger than what is needed to follow the plot. " on-Stop" ultimately succeeds in being a solid but generic action thriller, even with its many faults. For viewers who are trying to catch an intelligent film \\ ith ,,ell-executed tv, i ts, I would move on to the next mO\ ie. For fans of Liam eeson or anyone looking for something fun to watch \\ ith minimal substance, I recommend it. Simply sit back, enjoy the ride and as they say-leave your brain at the door. -Marcin JJ'. Cenceli mcence/i(a udel.edu 

3 D could ha\ e added some depth to certain scenes. As a whole though, the disaster aspect of this film is pretty solid. I do think the mo\. ie suffered because of its PG-13 rating. A lot of the gladiator scenes felt like they were lacking. They came off as almost cartoonish due to the tameness of some of the \ iolence. I'm not advocating °' er-the-top violence, but I just feel like if a guy gets sliced in the face with a sword, there should be some sort of sign that it happened. Many of the moves in the fight scenes look like moves from .. 300'' or '"Gladiator" but lose their impact when the camera cuts away. On a similar note, something happened between Browning's and Sutherland's characters in the past, but it's never clear what it is. If the movie had gone for an R-rating, maybe that incident or incidents--could have been expressed a little more explicitly. The movie deals with some pretty mature themes but tries to do so in a way that isn't. Overall, "Pompeii" isn't very good. The plot is weak, the combat action is watered down and the 

GOLDEN GIRLS BATON CLINIC FOR THE B+ FOUNDATION 
I spun flags in the color guard at the university for two years, but I was never able to twirl a baton. When I met Golden Girls Jackie Cawley and Sam Rooney during my freshman year, I was absolutely fascinated by their talents. They were twirling three batons at once right before my eyes! Surely that was only something that happened in the movies or the circus. Cawley and Rooney, now seniors, twirled for all four years of their college band experiences. Though their time with the marching band has ended, they are still keeping those batons spinning, and this time it's coupled with a great cause. This spring marks the second year that the University of Delaware Marching Band is adopting its own hero for 

UDance, a philanthropic event that benefits The B+ Foundation. This foundation raises money to fund research rants and rovide 

family assistance to families of children with cancer. The Golden Girls say the band is sponsoring Nicholas Gleason a 3- ear-

Seniors Jackie Cawley (left) and Sam Rooney (right), pictured at Tubby Raymond Field, twirled with the university's Golden Girls for all four years of their college careers. 

old who is currently fighting a difficult battle against leukemia. To help the marching band's UDance team raise money, the Golden Girls are hosting a baton-twirling clinic on Saturday. Cawley and Rooney say that any university student is welcome to attend regardless of experience-it is the perfect opportunity for a student who has never twirled before to try it out and to learn the basic skills and tricks. The event is from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m., but participants can participate for as long as they would like, even if they can only stay for a few minutes, the Golden Girls say. I participated in the event last year, and I have to say: twirling is so much fun! It was difficult, but it was a great opportunity to try something new. Cawley and Rooney led the clinic, and after teaching the basics to a large group of participants, they taught a routine. The routine featured every twirler, but also had them 

"Rock music is dying out, people aren't in to it as much as other genres today, . o that's why I got more involved in the scene," Khatri says."Rock used to be one of the biggest genres, but now it' becoming it's own sphere of influence. Other genres are getting bigger while rock is e\ oh ing on it•., own and doing its own thing." olen says rock music is still e\olving. Since current music is based off classic rock, he say there are still many ways rock can de\elop. "It used to be more instrumental and now its more electronic," olen says. "There's more expression in classic rock and now sometime music is o impersonal, and you just pre s a button. Rock is a very different style that I hope doesn't die." Khatri urges students who are interested m rock music to support artists. tudents who are interested in exploring rock music are encouraged to join the RSO . "If you like rock music its important to contribute to the cene because it needs more people," Khatri ays. "I lo\e rock music and I \\ant to support it because it matters to me. If it matters to you, you hould upport it too." 

M 
performances arc pretty flat. The disaster sequences and special effects look pretty good but arcn 't anything special. If I \\ere in the market for a mo\ ie with a bunch of guys covered in baby oil trying to kill each other, then I'd hold out a few weeks for the ''300" sequel. 

-Truvi.\ Williams twill(a utlel.etlu 

twirling together as a unified group. It was great to see that after only a little bit of practice, the new twirlers were able to put on a show! The Golden Girls say they are \ ery excited for this year's clinic, and they hope to raise even more money for The B+ Foundation than they did last year. I'm attending the event again, and I hope all who are interested stop by. UDance is on March 23 . from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Bob Carpenter Sports Center. For more information, , isit udancedelaware.org. The batontwirling clinic is on Saturday from IO a.m. to 2 p.m. outside the Amy E. DuPont Music Building on the grassy square between the parking garage and the Conover Apartments. There is no fee to participate, but the Golden Girls ask that you consider making a donation to The B+ Foundation. 
-Sarah Braverman brave.\-(a utlel.edu ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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SPORTS Did you know: Dle last time the Delaware men's basketball team made the NCAA Toumame was in 1999. 
Men's Lacrosse: Logan Aunon's hat-trick leads Hens over Villanova, 11-9 
CAA Men's Basketball Tournament Preview 
Teams travel to Baltimore Arena this weekend 

BY PAUL TIERNEY 
Managing Sports Editor 

With the Delaware men's basketball team winning, 89-86, at the College of Charleston on Saturday, the Hens have clinched the 2013-14 CAA regular-season title and an automatic berth to the ational Invitation Tournament at Madison Square Garden. But the Hens would much rathermakethe 'CAA Tournament, a goal they can achie'\'e by winmng three consecutive games at Baltimore Arena in this weekend's CAA Tournament. Below is a preview of the conference tournament, along with Hens head coach Monte Ross' take on each team in the CAA. 

·o.1 DELAWARE: 22-9 OVERALL (14-2 C A) With the suspensions of Junior point-guard Jarvis Threatt and Jphomore forn ard Marvin King-Da, is behind them, the Hens are finally back to full strength a they prepare for a run at the program's fir t, CAA Tournament appearance since 1999. Dela\\ are i led by senior guard· Devon Saddler (20.2 ppg) and Davon Usher ( l 9.4 ppg) in the backcourt. enior forn ard Carl Baptiste 1s among the most improved player in the CAA and will be relied upon to anchor the middle of the defense along with Kmg-Da,is 
The Hens "ill likely stick with a starting lineup of four guards this weekend, with sher manning the pow er-forward position. Delaware i ranked 28th in the nation in sconng with 79.2 pomt per game, which gnes it the ability to comerrom-behind against any team 

It plays. 
.Monte Savs: .. You· ha, e to guard Kyle 
Anderson, Da'\'on Usher, Janis Threatt, Devon Saddler, a big has to guard one of those guys. But what [teams] did because we were short-handed, they just put that guy in the lane and dared Cannon Ha; es and De, onne Pinkard to make a shot," Ross said of how teams defended Delaware v.ithout Threatt in the lineup. "With the guys that we have back now, you can't do that. You can't just put that big in the lane. So one of those bigs, if they're going to play rno bigs, they're going to have to guard one of those guards. That's where \\e've been able to have the mismatch lean towards us and not lean towards the other teams," he said. 

NO. 2 TOWSON: 22-9 OVERALL (13-3 CAA) Two seasons after going 1-31, Towson is viewed as Delaware's fiercest competition for the CAA crown. Last season, the Tigers were ineligible for postseason play, despite going 18-13. This season, Towson will enter the conference tournament on a sixgame win-streak. But outside of SECU Arena, Towson has posted just a 7-7 record on the year. The Tigers are led by forward Jerrelle Benimon, who is the favorite to win CAA player of the year and could be the best mid-major player in the country. Benimon leads Towson in scoring (18. 9 ppg), rebounds (11. 7 rpg) and assists (3.7 apg). · Towson lacks a true pointguard, but the combination of seniors Marcus Damas, Mike Burwell and sophomore Four McGlynn can be lethal when they are hitting shots from the outside. 
Monte Says: 

t 1 t ey put an emp as1s on guarding you, put an emphasis on rebounding and when you do those two things, you give yourself an opportunity to win every game," he said. "I think they play hard, I think they are a team that as their record shows, is a pretty good basketball team." 

0. 3 WILLIAM. & MARY: 18-11 OVERALL (10-6 CAA) The Tribe, much like Delaware, have a bevy of guards who can hit shots from anywhere on the court. Led by senior guard Marcus Thornton (18.6 ppg), W&M has hit 47.7 percent of its shot on the year, which is good for 42nd in the nation. Guard Brandon Britt has converted 49 percent of his 3-point opportunities this season, which helps space the floor for forward Tim Rusthoven in the middle. The Tribe have yet to defeat either of the league's top rn·o seeds, but have two losses to Delaware by a combined eight points and two losses to Towson by a combined seven points, which makes up two-thirds of their conference losses this season. On Saturday, the Tribe were defeated by Towson on a buzzer-beating shot by Burwell. Although not as talented as Delaware or Towson on paper, W &M has a real chance of shocking the perceived favorites. Rusthoven 's ability to make plays in the post could determine whether the Tribe have a chance at a title. 
Monte Says: "Marcus Thornton is just a guy that is just a handful to guard," Ross said. "He's a terrific catch and shoot, he's terrific off the bounce, shooting, terrific getting to the rim. And they have a system, they have some older guys in that system that are very experienced in that system and they cause a multitude of problems, they're making threes. So they're a team that you have to beat. You would like to have a lot of time to prepare for them so they are a tough matchup when its a tournament situation and you don't have any days to prepare. You may be playing them the next night after having played, so that makes them a difficult matchup." 

... 

NO. 4 DREXEL: 16-13 OVERALL (8-8 CAA) Even without star shootingguard Damion Lee, head coach Bruiser Flint's squad was able to stay afloat and emerge as a darkhorse candidate to come away with the conference's automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament. 

uar rantz assenat ppg) and Chris Fouch (17.4 ppg) have been anchors in Drexel's 
backcourt this season, but for the Dragons to compete with the topteams in the league, freshman guard Tavon Allen will have to be a legitimate third-scoring option. 
Monte Says: "Frantz Massenat, Chris Fouch, those guys are experienced, and when you have experienced guards, especially in tournament play, that plays a huge, huge role," Ross said. "They've settled in, they've settled in and they understand how to play, what their strengths and weaknesses are and Tarnn Allen makes a big difference for them. He made a big difference in our game and was very difficult for us to handle. They'll get some protection from those bigs, whether it be just rebounding the ball or just getting putbacks, offensive fouls. But Tavon Allen on the perimeter I think puts them in that upper echelon." 

NO. 5 NORTHEASTERN: 10-20 OVERALL (7-9 CAA) Northeastern got out to a nightmare 3-12 non-conference start to its season. The Huskies were able to rally and win seven CAA matchups, including a threepoint win at Towson, making them the only team to beat the Tigers at home. Scott Eatherton is averaging over 15-points and IO-rebounds for Northeastern, which could pose an issue for Delaware in a potential semifinal matchup. 
Monte Says: "Scott Eatherton, David Walker, therr frontline, Reggie Spencer, is a formidable frontline," Ross said. "Whenever you have a kid like Eatherton who averages a double-double, he's a tough matchup. I'm always fearful of teams that always can throw the ball inside and get a basket when they need one. That's a luxury we have with Carl Baptiste where we need a bucket, like we needed a bucket yesterday, we just threw it inside to him and he went and posted it. That's what Eatherton does for Northeastern, so that's what makes them a formidable opponent in this tournament." 

NO. 6 COLLEGE CHARLESTON: OVERALL (6-10 CAA) 
OF 14-17 

The Cougars only amassed six conference victories in their inaugural year in the CAA, but the team has taken both of the 

co erence s top squa s to t e wire. The College has two losses to Delaware by a combined six-points and took Towson to overtime at SECU Arena on Feb. 8. This team has size in the frontcourt that can rival any team in the conference, which poses problems for smaller teams, like Delaware, that rely on their guards to score around the rim. Monte Says: "They're one of the top teams in terms of defending you," Ross said ... I thought we did very well to execute the way we executed and be able to score the points we were able to score against them, because they're a very very stingy team in terms of giving up points. They run their stuff, they're wellcoached, they're a team that can beat you, and they're going to be a tough matchup for whomever they play." 

NO. 7 JAMES MADISON: 11-19 OVERALL (6-10 CAA) Guard Andre Nation was suspended indefinitely by Dukes' coach Matt Brady last week, which could render JMU, on paper, the worst team in the tournament. Nation leads JMU in scoring ( 15.2 ppg), rebounds (5.3 ppg) and is second in assists ( 1.8 apg). A first-round matchup with Towson could be a near-impossible task for a young JMU squad. That said, Nation was suspended for the first 15 games of this season as well, so the Dukes do have substantial experience playing without their primary scorer. 
Monte Says: "That's a tough blow for them, because not only is he gifted offensively, he's very gifted defensively, and I think he was one of the guys that they would just put on the other team's best perimeter guy and that would really bother them," Ross said of Nation's suspension. "But they do have some guys that will be able to pick up the slack. They've played a long stretch without him. I think he came back the second league game, early in January, so I think they're used to playing without him. They'll just have to find that rhythm again and try to find a way to win without him." 

'HOFSTRA P R I O £ 

NO. 8 HOFSTRA: 9-22 OVERALL(S-11 CAA) The Pride have struggled as of late, but they have given Delaware a scare in both matchups this season. Delaware has two victories over Hofstra by a combined 11-points, including a come-frombehind win at the Mack Sports 

Complex on Feb. 19. Hofstra guard Zeke Upsha\\ ( 19 .6 ppg) is the team's leading scorer. The Pride have lost l O ol their last 12 games heading intc the tournament, but their abilitt to score the basketball and make1 them a dangerous team. 
Monte Says: "We were very fortunate ui: there to come away with a W afte1 being 15 down early and two guys Zeke Upshaw and Dion Nesmith. we had hands in their face anc they still made shots," Ross said "And that's what really concemi me about those guys is you car play really good defense anc they can still make shots and tha1 can be great cause for concern ir the tournament." 

NO. 9 UNC WILMINGTON: 9-22 OVERALL (3-13 CAA) The Seahawks are a primt: example of ho,v this conferenct: tournament could be won by z multitude of teams. Despite theii dismal league record, UNCW has z victory over Towson and a l -poi01 loss to Delaware in Newark They're not among the mos1 talented squads in the conference. but they have the scoring ability tc pull off a shocking upset. In their last two games the Seahakws have a double• overtime victory over the Collegt: of Charleston and were able tc open up a double-digit lead befon falling to Delaware in the game'i final minutes. UNCW will take on Hofstn in the tournament's opening-rounc game, with the victor advancing tc play Delaware in the quarterfinals. Monte Says: "They're playing 10 guys They're always going to mix-and• match and I thought we playec okay down there except for tht: foul line, we did okay," Rosi said. "But they have a kid, Cedric Williams, who hasn't playec terrifically during the year, bu1 played terrifically against us tha1 first game of the year. Plus the; have guys who can make shots Dixon can make shots, Tanne1 Milson can make shots and the; have some where you're shuffling guards in and out like that, any om of them can get hot and if they do. then you'll be in for a long night." 
Jack Cobourn contributed tc the writing and production of thij article. 

Game 
Schedule 

All games will be played at 
Baltimore Aren 

FRIDA\ MARCH 7TH 
m 

MONDAY MARCH 10TH ( AA CHAMPION HIP) 
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MARCH 4, 2014 15 THE REVIEW THREATT: "I WAS EXCITED, HAPPY TO BE OUT THERE WITH MY GUYS." 
Continued from page 1 

As the No. I seed in this weekend's conference tournament, Delaware is favored to win it's first CAA title in program history and its first NCAA Tournament berth since 1999. Usher said for his one-year stint in Ne\,ark to be considered a success, the Hens must find a \\ay to win three games in three days starting Saturday at Baltimore Arena. "The season will definitely be a failure if we don't win the CAA championship, because that "as the purpose of what we worked for everyday since September, to \\ in a regular-season championship and a CAA championship," Usher said. 

"So if \\e don't accomplish that, then we didn't reach our goals that we wanted to reach. And that's a failure.'' 
There are eight other team's hoping to make Usher's worst nightmare a reali ty. Delaware breezed through the start of CAA play "ith I I-straight victories, tying the record for the best start in conference history, before falling to Tm.,son by a 15-point margin Feb. 19 at SECU Arena. But the Hens played the Tigers 

without junior guard Jarvis Threatt, \\ho "as serving the sixth game of an eight game suspension. Threatt said he kept in shape during his time away from the team by running on the track, but that it was difficult to Freshmen lead Hens 
out of Delle Donne era 

COURTESY OF BLUEHENS.COM Hannah Jardine guards a Drexel player earlier this season. 
BY JACK COBUR, team had seven players, including 
Sports Assignment Editor guard Elena Delle Donne, graduate, leaving many holes that needed to At the end of last season, the be filled. Six freshmen were brought Dela\\are \\omen's basketball on to the team this year. and have 

see his teammates struggle at times without his offensive production. "It was tough, each and every game," Threatt said. "I was coming to them, watching them online. I was sending my teammates texts before and after the game. It v.as killing me inside, but at the same time, I'm a point-guard and a captain, so I had to let them know that I still supported them." Threatt returned last Wednesday against UNCW and immediately reasserted himself as an offensive leader, pouring in 24-points and dishing out six assists. He showed signs of rust, missing 11 of 20 foul shots, several of which could have enabled Delaware to put the game out-of-reach for the Seahawks before 
surprised fans by helping the team to second place in the CAA regularseason standings. Head coach Tina Martin said while she was not troubled by the addition of six new players, she knew it would take some time for them to understand how to play college basketball. "I wasn't concerned, no, from the standpoint of 'are the kids gonna get it'," Martin said. "It was just a matter of timing, like how long was it gomg to take them to understand our defensive concept to learn the plays. At the begin.rung part of the year, I laugh now, but at one point, we were starting three freshman and their heads were spinning." The freshmen have figured out the concepts, as the Lady Hens nov. have an overall record of 18-8 (10-5 CAA), having won, 55-50, last night at Hofstra. Delaware lost its previous two games, but the team was on a sixgame winning streak before that. The Hens' top freshman scorer is guard Erika Brown, v.ho has 7.5 points per game and a .694 field goal average. Brown was originally recruited by high-level colleges until she tore her ACL in her senior year, but made a full and determined recovery to come back in the second half of her senior year, Martin said. Brown said she chose Delaware 

the contest's final minutes. But the junior point-guard rebounded on Saturday against the Cougars, sinking 11 of 14 shots from the charity stripe while having a careerhigh 13-assists. "I was excited, happy to be out there with my guys," Threatt said. "The adrenaline was pumping. They made me feel comfortable being back out on the floor and just trying to get back into that rhythm we had before I went out." At full-strength, Delaware 'will take the floor at the CAA Tournament on Saturday against the winner of Friday's UNCW vs. Hofstra matchup. A win, and Delaware plays through to the semifinals. A loss, and the Hens head home with an 
because it was in a good location and a good match for her. "I thought it was going to be a great fit for me," Brown said. "I knew that I would get playing time my first year and that it wasn't that far from home, so my mom could see me play whenever. I just like the whole campus and facilities and the culture, that's why I chose to come here." Another top freshman is fmward Hannah Jardine, who has l 16 points in 23 games this year. Martin said she had seen Jardine play at a couple Amateur Athletics Union (AAU) tournaments, and that Jardine toured James Madison before coming to Delaware. Jardine said she chose Delaware because of the camaraderie she felt between her and her fellow players and coaches. "Basketball is not as big [in Canada] as it is down here," Jardine said. "I played at a couple AAU tournaments, and basically I was just recruited by some coaches, and when I came down for my visit, the level of play is just so much higher down here, the facilities were so awesome, and I got along well with the team and the coaches so it just kind of seemed like a great fit." Redshirt freshman guard Jodi Salyer has also made an impact for the Hens, with 51 assists. Martin 

embarrassing defeat. Despite their low seeds, both the Pride and the Seahawks have given Delaware scares this season. Both squads have had a double-digit leads on the Hens in the second-half of games within the last month, but each time Delaware was able to come back and earn a win. Senior guard Devon Saddler said with Threatt back in the lineup, Delaware has a much better chance of beating the team's it is supposed to beat, at least on paper. "We haven't had Jarvis or Marvin back, so you can't really say some of these the games came down to the end," Saddler said. "Nobody has really seen us at our full potential." 
said Salyer knows how to really be effective on-court, and at 5 feet I 0 inches, she is a perfect size for a point guard. Salyer said she has been having a really good season, despite having a concussion that caused her to miss three games. She said her favorite class was her theater class because of the acting she had to do in it. "I really liked the professor," she said. "We got to do a lot of things, we got to perform our own monologues, so I thought that was fun." Delaware has one regularseason game left, a road game against Northeastern in Boston on March 2, and then the Hens travel to Upper Marlboro, Md. from March 14-16 to play in the CAA Tournament. Overall, Martin said she feels Delaware will be a threat in the CAA Tournament because the team has matured over the season. "I think they've grown up a lot from the beginning of the year from where we are now," she said. "Commg in with so many question marks, \,ith all those seniors graduating last year and basically having a brand-new team, I think this team has responded very well and I think the freshman, the younger players have really stepped up and accepted their roles." 

Hens defeat Wildcats, 11-9; Aunon gets second-straight hat trick 
BY MEGHA, O'DO. ELL 

Sporls Ass1gnm,nt Editor 

Coming off an impre s1ve victory over Mount St. Mary's last weekend, the Delaware men's lacros. e team \\ as looking to ~ontinue to build against Villanova They faced a tough task, however, as the Wildcats came into the game fresh off an overtime win against o. 15 Drexel. But powered by freshman ~!tacker Logan Aunon, who scored his second straight hat trick, the Hens 
1,011, 11-9, Saturday at Delaware tadium. The Hens got off to a great start \.\-hen redshift freshman midfielder teve DeLargy opened the scoring less than a minute into the game. The lead was short-lived, ho\,ever, as Villanova scored off a Delaware turnover shortly after. Delaware answered back by ~apitalizing on a man-up advantage folio\\ ing a Villanova penalty. Freshman midfielder Jackson Finigan passed to senior attacker Dan Keane, who scored his fifth goal of the season. The Hens then picked up two penalties of their mm, and goalkeeper Conor Peaks was called into action, making several key stops. He would fini h the game with 16 saves. Freshman attackman Logan Aunon credited Peaks and Delaware's defense for stepping up in the v.in. "We made some stupid penalties, but our defense really held iown and Conor Peaks, our goalie, really held in tight," he said. After a prolonged period of 

pressure in their ov.n defensive end and a few more stellar saves from Peaks, the Hens finally went on the offensive as Finigan fired a shot past Villanova goalie Dan Willis. Delaware added another goal just a fev. minutes later. DeLargy passed to junior midfielder Brian Kormondy, who launched the ball into the back of the net to give the Hens the 4-1 lead going into the second quarter. It was a game of scoring streaks, though. as Villanova bounced back to start the second quarter with three goals of its O\',TI. Spinning away from his defender, attacker Jack Curran put the ball in the back of the net to pull the Wildcats within two. After the goal, Villanova's offense continued to pepper Peaks with shots. The Wildcats were finally able to break through again when junior defenseman Brandon Worrall was called for an illegal body check, his third penalty of the half. With a man advantage, Curran took a pass from attacker Kevin O'Neil and scored to close the gap to one. 
Just under 30 seconds later, midfielder Kurtis Naslonski evened the score with Villanova's third goal in five minutes. Head coach Bob Shillinglaw said he did not doubt that Delaware would bounce back, despite losing its lead. "I like how the attitude of the team v.as when things didn't quite go their way, they hung in there," Shillinglaw said. "They kept thinking about the next play instead of thinking about the last play." 

THE REVIEW /MICHELLE MORGENSTERN Logan Aunon is one of two starting freshmen attackmen for the Delaware men's lacrosse team. 
BY BRANDON DECK Delaware squad that has gotten off to 

',e111or Sports Reporter a hot 3-1 start to its season. Against 
There's an old Vietnamese proverb that attempts to explain the relationship shared amongst brothers. ·'Brothers," it claims, "... are as ;lose as hands and feet." Logan and Tyler Aunon's hands and feet have been kicking and punching since they could walk. But once those ippendages learned to use a lacrosse stick, the brothers' rivalry found its element. Growing up in the Vrrginia ruburbs, the freshman and sophomore 1ttackmen learned the sport together. ,\/ow, they're contributing to a 

Villanova on Saturday, Logan scored his second consecutive hat-trick. "When I was in fifth grade, and Tyler was in seventh grade, we switched [from soccer]," Logan said. "He got this brand new stick, and I went, • I want a cool stick like that.' That was the only reason I transferred from soccer to lacrosse." The Aunons first stepped on the same field as teammates together at Paul VI High School in Fairfax, Va. "We'd have this connection that was really easy," Logan said. ''It was easy to know where we'd be on the field, and even easier to 

The Hens would respond later in the quarter. After a Villanova offside penalty, the team moved the ball around well in the offensive third but could not muster a quality shot on goal. Delaware maintained possession, however, after another Wildcats penalty. The Hens finally broke down the defense with a strong shot from sophomore attacker Connor Frisina off a Aunon assist, putting Delaware up 5-4. With Delaware continuing to dominate offensively, the Wildcats took a timeout. It did not slow the Hens' momentum, however, as sophomore midfielder Alex Martinelli made a strong run past his defender and slotted the ball into the comer of the net. The Hens weren't done, as Frisina scored his second goal of the game off a quick pass from Finigan. Then, v.ith 32 seconds remaining in the quarter, O'Neil pulled one back for Villanova, who went into halftime trailing 7-5. The Wildcats came out firing early in the third quarter, but Peaks continued his impressive performance. Delaware settled in quickly, with a long stretch of play in the attacking third. Despite having several shots, the Hens were unable to find the back of the net. Then,just under 7 minutes into the quarter, Villanova attacker Johnny Galloway scored against the run of play, bringing the Wildcats back to within one. That was the closest they would get, though, as the Hens went on to score four straight goals. Logan 

Hens midfielder Steve Delargy dodges toward the goal. 
Aunon netted the first two goals, both unassisted, to give the Hens a 
3-goal cushion. Nine seconds after Aunon's second, junior midfielder Tyler Barbarich passed to Worrall who added a goal of his own. It was the second-straight game that the Hens scored two goals in less than ten seconds. With a 10-6 lead, Aunon struck again after a pass from Finigan. Both freshmen, who got their first starts last week, have impressed. "Both those guys are definitely talented, and there's a reason why as freshmen they're out on the field," he said. Aunon's goal marked his second hat trick in as many games. As for Finigan, he finished the match with a goal and three assists. 

Shillinglaw said Finigan has proved himself on-field in a big way. "Jackson, he's just a pure athlete," he said. "When Connor McRoy went down with the broken leg and everything, he stepped right up." Down 11-6 going into the fourth quarter, the Wildcats made it interesting, scoring three unanswered goals. That was how it would end, however, as the Hens won 11-9. Following the victory, Jackson 
Finigan said the team was confident going into the game and it showed on the field. "We practiced hard, and I thought we came out firing right from the get go and just kept going the whole game," Finigan said. Delaware will return to action Tuesday at 4 p.m. against Lafayette at Delaware Stadium. 

Aunon brothers spark Hens offense 
communicate." After climbing the ranks as a midfielder, Tyler was the first to graduate from Paul VI High School. A three-time All-State selection, Tyler was recruited to Georgetown University out of high school. But it didn't work out. Not seeing much playing time his freshman year, he said he needed a break from his hometown area. "There was nothing new, nothing to look forward to," Tyler said. Having excelled under former Delaware defenseman and current Paul VI head coach Bob Waters in high school, Tyler couldn't escape all the talk about the Hens. Soon enough, he was hooked. "When Logan considered Delaware, that was the first time I had heard of the school," Tyler said. "When I was transferring coach Waters talked my ear off about Delaware." With the start of the 2013-2014 season, the siblings find themselves once again as teammates. TheAunons now are taking their competitive enmity from the backyards of Virginia to the collegiate playing fields of the mid-Atlantic. The spring season for the men's lacrosse team thus far has been a showcase of the Aunon brother's 

dominating chemistry. After a disappointing season last spring, the team has had high hopes since its opening win against High Point University. "The big stress in the locker room is that last year is the past," Tyler said of Delaware's 5-10 record last season. "Pretty much just having short term memory." The team saw moments like last year reappear briefly with losses to both Bucknell University and Fairfield University in early February. When one of the team's most experienced midfielders, senior Connor McRoy, injured himself in practice early last week, the Hens needed a spark. Coach Bob Shillinglaw, trusting the Aunon name, gave Logan his first career start against Mt. St. Mary's, a team Delaware had lost their previous last two meetings against. During the team's victory over Mount St. Mary's, the sibling's chemistry helped the team find its moment once again. In the 15-5 triumph at Delaware Stadium, Logan notched a hat trick. His first collegiate goal, was assisted by an ambitious pass from none other than No. 28, his brother Tyler. "It was pretty much a forced pass," Logan said. "I had two guys on me. In high school it used to always 

be, 'assist by Logan, goal by Tyler.' Now it's the other way around." There wasn't a doubt in either brother's mind whether or not their connection would translate into a goal. "I just kind of flung it in 
there," added Tyler. "I knew he'd catch it. We've done that play over a million times." Logan, who is listed at 6-foot-5 and 225 pounds, has been one of two freshman attackmen starting for a young Delaware squad this season. Shillinglaw said Logan's athletic ability could allow him to develop into a dominant player for the Hens in future campaigns. "We've known all along about the type of player Logan is," Coach Shillinglaw said. "He has unlimited potential and he's getting more comfortable." The season is young, and so are the Aunon brothers. But there's nothing older on the field than the chemistry between them. Tyler summarized it eloquently. "The amount we've played with each other, it's just become fluent," he said. ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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